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HENRIETTA NORMAL COLLEGE,

Fall term began September 4.
The courses and studies have been so arranged that students of any grade may enter at any 

time without embarrassment to either the teachers or themselves. Everything has been so ar
ranged that a student may take any course without making pretention to others. We have an 
English department where von ran study Grammar, Geography, United States History, etc.; we 
have a Collegiate department where you can prepare for the highest university course: we have 
a Normal course where t-achers may prepare for state and county certificates: we have a Busi
ness department where book keeping and all the studies of a commercial college may be taken. 
Besides, we have Music, Art Elocution and Phonography.

The goveranient of the school is parental. I f  you wish to get as good education as you can 
get an vwhere else and do not want to pay more for it than is necessary, we solicit your patron
age. But if von are committed to some high priced sehool and think you can afford to give it 
from fifty to two hundred dollars a year more for the same thing that we offer you, and not one 
bit better, o f course w(> do not insist, it is your privilege, hut we insist that you will have no 
better education, no more friends and no better opportunities for success in life, because the 
question will not be “ where were you educated,” but "are you educated and can you do the 
work we want done,” While you will have no better education in attending a high priced school 
you will have less monev.

For further particulars address

J. S. H O LAD A Y, A. M., Principal,
H e n r i e t t a ,  T e x a s .

10 Citizens Bank.
. W. Easley, president.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE AND REMITTED.

The Accounts of Farmers, Merchants, Stockmen and Others are re

spectfully solicited.

— -nj ' S' &lf l -«dLrlM---'  < tSflC.JlIilj-- 4f£? hL--|lo Jila

South Side Square, - - H e n r i e t t a , .T e x a s .

rai* mers N l a n k
Henrietta, Texas.

OfflSfflS: President.
À. K. Swan,

Vice- President.
F. Bi Wyatt, 

Cashier.
C, L. Stone,

As’ t Cashier

C ap ita l 50 ,000 .
Deposits received, exchange bought and sold, and collections made on all points. Reasona

ble loans granted customers at all times as needed. Business from all classes respectfully in
vited, and will receive prompt and liberal treatment. Special attention given the accounts of 
country merchants, farmers, stockmen and real estate dealers. Correspondence solicited.

l e i i t e f c f e  C i t y  M i l l s ,
J. C. Yantis, Prop.

FI mn% MeaL Com and Feed Always on Hand.
Cash Paid for Corn and Wheat..y «

A special invitation is given to the farmers of Clay and adjoining 
•counties to give us a trial. Satisfaction guaranteed.

E_a 333LaAlLlEy HakiSL
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Tks Foliowing Leg cl Blanks ara on Sals at THE ¡NSEPtrJDENT Office: 
Warranty Hoed, Release of Vendor's and Mortgage Lien,

Vendors Lien Foie, Chattel Mortgage,
Favor of Attorney, Deed of Trust,

Lease for Building, Promissory Note.

A ll H inas  o f Printing Done. Old Yolm^as Bebound.

I, A. Templeton,
SubireNotary Fut

Emmett Patton

?  i U l f  . . f, t>. '?>,» 44I ! i t .  u V ; i in  v. 1 h t . (Mi,

UrSlIDiD S T O H S ,
Hete Just Received a, Largo Stock of

Q  Q  13
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS.

As I have more goods than the times require, I will sell my entire stock, consisting of a large line of

Men’s Youth’s Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
and Gents3 Furnishing Goods.

of Hats, Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Yali S'0i:’R Etc.Also a Large
and a ice Line of Overcoats, Blankets, Quitte, Etc.

1ÜCE1 PIKEF E T T , Y  i f !
i i M q h î ' iI i â J à  i l i

-----M y y  S t o c k  iTtìer*

r0DrIri.st,:o. E S v o x “ B e f o r e .
And if you are in need of anything in my line, you have now an opportunity to buy these goods at prices 

according to the times. Ail I ask is to call around, examine my goods 
and get my prices and see for yourself.

T obo low sky
Formerly the Red Store.

who 
isT Ask tori 
> substitute, oi tier, and ̂  
sealed i

Bo. S l S t S l S S p ï Ï M .

d ’in .Henri.! tl a 1 y all respon- 
nreggists.

r L A W

:j state anti Feder- |

:ray Katie®.
Taken up by .1. F. A11 In and «strayed before 

the undersigned authority one yellow horse 
about nine years old, with saddle marks on 
back, and branded thus:W Appraised at - §25.

T
Done at office in Henrietta, Texas, this 27th day 
of November, 1893. Jos. F. Jours,

Justice of the Peace.

WASHINGTON LATTER.
-  » ' '▼ ■  - -'■> -

“ Farmer Hatch” has a scheme of 
taxation that bids lair to add to 
the troubles of the majority of the 
house ways and means committee 
in preparing the bilk for internal 
revenue taxation, the latest esti
mate being that at least $60,000,- 
000 must be so raised. “ Farmer 
Hatch” is the gentleman who as 
chairman of the house Committee 
on agriculture waif during the fif
ty-second congress1, in charge of 
the anti-option bill, which came so 
near. becoming a law. “ Farmer 
Hatch” is still chairman of the 
house committee on agriculture 
and he has not given up hope of 
seeing the anti-option bill become 
a lav, but his new schemes will 
stir up the bulls and bears of the 
various stock exchanges to a much 
greater extent than did that meas
ure, and if it meets with as much 
favor from the members of the 
ways and means committee as it 
already has from congressmen out
side that committee, it may find a 
place in the internal revenue bill. 
Mr. Hatch proposes, that in lieu ot 
an income uix, say one-twentieth 
of one per cent, be put upon the 
transactions of the great specula
tive exchanges of the country. He 
argues that such a tax would bring 
a larger revenue than any of the 
propositions for an income tax; 
that it would be easily collected, 
because all the transactions of the 
exchanges are recorded, and that it 
would not be burdensome to either 
producers or consumers. The lob
by sent here to fight the anti-op
tion hill furnished' sorai fat pick
ings for the impecunious, but if the 
propositi m of sir. Hatch should 
be adopted the wealthy exchanges 
would probably send the 'strongest 
lobby that was ever in Washington 
to secure its defeat. To those who 
have never been able to see that 
sou •ulativc exchanges are ©f the 
slightest benefit to* the country, 
either materially or morally, the 
: reposition- to tax their transac
tions appeals strongly.

Representative Bland of Missou
ri, lost no time in showing his crit
ics that he meant business, and not 
a bluff, about his proposition to 
re-enact the silver law of 1837, 
which was repealed in .1873. He 
has 'introduced a-, bill to that effect! 
and that bill is now before the 
coinage committee, of which Mr.

Bland is chairman, and he is con
fident that it will be reported to 
the house, notwithstanding Presi
dent Cleveland’s official request 
that financial matters be let alone 
at this session. Mr. Bland says 
there has been a reaction in favor 
of silver since the people*have seen 
that it was not responsible for the 
financial depression and that the 
sentiment in favor of restoring sil
ver to a parity with gold is on the 
increase. It is not Mr. Bland’s 
purpose to antagonize the tariff 
bill, but as soon as that measure is 
out of the way he will do his best 
to push his silver bill through.

Let us be thankful for small fa- 
yors. The fight on the tariff, al
though it will be red hot, will not 
be’ unnecessarily prolonged, the 
senatorial caucus having decided 
that no bushwhacking is to be re
sorted to for the purpose of delay
ing the vote. It is, unless present 
indications are at fault, to be short, 
sharp and decisive fight, and the 
side with the most votes will win. 
The Republicans of the senate have 
a new steering committee, of which 
Allison of Iowa,, is chairman, and 
Dubois of Idaho, secretary. They 
will enter the tariff fight with a 
thoroughly united party and will 
in that respect have the advantage 
of the Democrats, but the dissatis
fied Democrats fere not apparently 
numerous enough to change the 
result. In fact there are reasons to 
believe that their talk has no other 
object than that of securing some 
modifications of the tariff bill as it 
now is. and that it will end in talk 
whether they get the modifications 
or not.

It is now stated that the tariff 
bill will not be reported to the 
house until about the 18th, and 
that the internal revenue bill will 
be ready about the same time. The 
delay is not altogether to allow the 
Republicans of the ways and j 
means committee to prepare their j 
report against the bill; the report! 
of the majority has not been com- j 
pleted.

The sharpshooters in congress ! 
have already begun to fire bills j 
and resolutions at the policy of the | 
^ministration on pensions and on | 
the Hawaiian question. ̂  A rumor 
is current here that President 
Cleveland has concluded not to 
make any further efforts for 'the 
restoration of the queen, and that 
he will, in a special message, fur-

nish congress with all the informa
tion in lire possession anxfiTeave'~To~ 
it the straightening out of the 
present tangle. Had that been 
done in the first place it would 
have been better for all concerned, 
and the tangle would probably 
never have existed.

THE HIGHEST AWARD.

Royal Baking Powder has all the hon-
ors--In Strength and Value 20 Per 

Cent above its Nearest Compet
itors.

The Royal Baking Powder has 
the enviable record of having re
ceived the highest award for arti
cles of its class— greatest strength, 
purest ingredients, most perfectly 
combined—wherever exhibited in 
competition with others. In the 
exhibitions of former years, at the 
Centennial, at Paris, Vienna and 
at the various state and industrial 
fairs, where it lias been exhibited, 
judges have invariably awarded 
the Royal Baking Powder the high
est honors.

At the recent world’s fair the ex
aminers for the baking powder 
awards were made by the experts 
of the chemical division of the Ag
ricultural Department at Wash
ington. The official report of the 
tests of the baking powders which 
were made by this department for 
the specific purpose of ascertaining 
which was the best, and which has 
been made public, shows the leav
ening strength of the Royal to be 
160 cubic inches of carbonic gas 
per ounce of powder. Of the cream 
of* tartar baking powders 
exhibited at the fair, the next high
est-in strength thus tested contain
ed but 133 cubic inches of leaven
ing gas. The other powders gave 
an average of 111. The Royal, 
therefore, was found ¿0 per cent 
greater leavening strength than its 
nearest competitor, and 44 per 
cent above the average, of all the 
other tests. Its superiority in oth
er respects, however, in the quan
tity of the food it makes as to fine
ness, delicacy and wholesomeness, 
could not be measured by figures,

It is these high qualities, known 
and appreciated by the women of 
the country for so many years, 
that have caused the sales of the 
Royal Baking Powder, as shown 
by statistics, to exceed the sales of 
all other baking powders combined.
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T he Dallas News takes upon it
self the task of mapping out politi
cal conquests for Governor Hogg. 
Last week it published an inter
view that the governor would run 
for the senate, and Senator Coke 
would offer for governor. This bit 
of grapevine information was de
nied by both the governor and sen
ator. This week the News tries to 
make us believe that the term 
“ vice-president” charms the gov
ernor. Now there may be some 
plausibility in this.

I t seems to be the prevailing 
opinion that President Cleveland 
wants to resort to force to restore 
the throne to the queen of Hawaii, 
if it cannot be done peacably, 
though nothing has emanated from 
his excellency to confirm or dispel 
the opinion. To resort to arms to 
enthrone the queen would not mend 
matters much, unless this country 
establishes a protectorate over the 
kingdom, and the probability of a 
republican government establishing 
a protectorate over a monarchy is 
extremely remote. It is, therefore, 
probable that the provisional gov
ernment will be choused around 
some, but will hold the fort.

BELLEVUE.

Mrs. Palmyra W ilson o f Fort 
W orth, is visiting her son, Dr. 
It. J. W ilson.

W illiam  Granbury and fam 
ily moved to Mound City M on
day, where Mr. Granbury wil l  

WrergWL ”----' '
Lon Bobo of Enid, 0 . T., is 

here on a visit to relatives and 
friends.

County Commissioner Farm
er was circulating among his 
many friends in town Tuesday.

J. H. Mathews o f Bowie, paid 
our city a business trip this 
week.

Mrs. Ida Ford and little 
daughter, o f Henrietta, are 
spending the week at her fath
er’s, J. R. Ford.

Mr. Kerr, o f the firm o f N i
chols & Kerr, has been sick for 
some time, but we are glad to 
note he is able to be at his place 
o f business again.

Col. J. B. Young o f Buffalo 
Springs, was in town Tuesday, 
shaking hands with his host of 
friends here.

Roe Houston and wife, who 
have been in the Indian Terri
tory all summer and fall, have 
returned to Bellevue.

Our merchants are all doing 
a rushing business, and the cry 
o f hard times is no longer 
heard on our streets.

There has been more fruit 
trees delivered here this fall 
than ever before. We have a 
fine fruit country, and realiz
ing this fact our farmers are all 
planting large orchards of 
peaches, apples, etc.

Sam Y oung o f Stoneburg, 
member o f the firm o f Young 
& Teel, was in our burg M on
day. Mr. Young is an old time 
Bellevueite and has a host of 
friends here who would be glad 
to see him return to his first 
love. Bulletin.

Dec. 14.

M. L. Haddock has the exclu
sive agency for the galvanized iron 
tanks, vis'ern-, etc., no Paks or 
mud hole-!, pure water and a clear 
conscience.

DOWN TO BUSINESS.

Slie W anted to See More Keal Love and 
Bess Description.

She was a pretty country girl, rustic 
but sweet and innocent as a flower.

He was an artist from the city, and a 
poet, and he loved the rustic maiden.

It is so sweet to love in the pristine 
prettiness of the provinces.

He had found it so, and this soft night 
in September, when the moon was touch
ing the earth and the air with its silver 
fingers, he had chosen to tell his love 
and claim the heart he felt was throb
bing in unison with his own.

As she sat by him there in the gloam
ing, with the soft breezes making harp 
strings of her golden hair, there was a 
tender music in his heart he had never 
known before.

“ Dear one,” he murmured as he held 
her hand tightly in his, “ I love you, love 
you with all the energy of my passionate 
nature, and here this night, in the pres
ence of the stars and yonder ¡ambient 
Luna, I ask you to give me that place in 
your young affections every true man 
should be given at the hand of the wom
an he would make his own forever.”

He was slightly rattled, but she held 
to his hand.

“ Charlie,” she whispered as she nestled 
her head on his manly bosom, “ if that 
means a proposal, I’m your huckleberry, 
but if you mean it for a description of 
the scenery you’d better look out for the 
dog.”

And Charles revised his language.— 
Detroit Free Press.

An A p t Story.
Men who have hunted woodchucks 

know that they never climb trees. That 
is, it is not their nature to do so, and no 
one familiar with their habits would be
lieve that one ever did unless he saw it 
himself. The pastor of a little Baptist 
church in Kentucky knew this character
istic of the animal, and on it based a 
story. The congregation was in debt 
$400 for its new church, and one Sunday 
was set for making an appeal for sub
scriptions. In the course of his exhorta
tion that thé members of his flock be lib
eral, the minister said:

“ This congregation is like a wood
chuck a man once told me about. He 
was hunting the woodchuck with dogs, 
he said, and they pressed it so closely 
that it finally climbed a tree.

“  ‘But,’ I said to my friend, ‘wood- 
. Ahtibks can't climb trees, arid you know 

i t ; "
“  ‘This woodchuck had to climb a 

tree,’ replied my friend, and that’s the 
way it is with this congregation. You 
say you can’t raise $400. but you’ve got 
to do it.”

The congregation saw the point, and 
$350 was raised on the spot, and the re g 
was secured that week.—New York 
Tribune.

All But.
“ Dear Mabel , do you love me?”
“ Oh. George!”
“ Don’t you, Mabel? Just a little tiny 

bit?”
“ W-e-11, y-e-s, George.”
“ And if i married you, would youi’ 

father give us a separate establishment?” 
“ Yes, George.”
“And lose me into partnership?”
“ Yes. George.”
“ And would your mother keep away 

from us, except when I invited her?” 
“ She would, George.”
“ And your brothers and sisters too?” 
“ Why, certainly, George.”
“ And of course the old gent would 

settle m.y debts?”
“ Of course, George.”
“ Darling, will you marry me?”
“ No, George!”—Truth.

D EATH .

BINK KENDALL.
Bilik Kendall, son o f Mr. and 

Mrs. J. W. Kendall o f Cam
bridge, died at six o ’clock Tues
day m orning o f slow fever and 
pneumonia. He was buried 
the following day in Cambridge 
cemetery.

TH E MURDEROUS CRANK.

Theory and Practice of Teaching.
1. The teachers' habits, (a) as 

to study (b) personal appearance.
2. Right Views of Education, 

(a) Some errors, (b) The tendency 
of educational thought.

3. Difference between Learning 
and Education.

4. Define the following terms: 
Perceptive Faculties, Conceptive 
Faculties, Intuition Appreciation.!

5. The difference between teach
ing and training.

6. What three kinds of knowl
edge should the teacher possess?

Teachers will study the above 
topics for the Institute, Jan. 5 and 
6, 1894.

J. T. Johnson. Instructor. I--------------------------------- I
BUSINESS LOCALS.

The finest Christmas candies in 
town at 11. P. Stone’s.

Go to M. J. Denning for cheap
est millinery goods.

Something should be done to protect in
dividuals and society from these danger
ous men. There is no such thing as a harm
less lunatic.—Chicago Herald.

It doesn’t necessarily follow that be
cause a man is a crank he should be killed, 
but the public patience may be tried a trifle 
too far.—Rochester Post-Express.

Such incidents as the assassination of 
Carter H. Harrison give us pause in our 
rejoicings over the rich fruits of advancing 
civilization.—Philadelphia Times.

It is a proposition of the simplest justice 
that a man should cultivate idiosyncrasies 
which may aiffect the comfort and welfare 
of his fellow man entirely at his own risk.
—Washington Star.

It is said that the assassin of Mayor Har
rison of Chicago is crazy. He’s sane enough i hig an(l 
to suffer for his crime at the end of 14 feet Press, 
of good three-quarter inch manilla hemp.— 
Philadelphia Press.

Recent events in this country justify the 
assertion that the best remedy for some of 
these assassinations is to assassinate the 
assassins before they can carry out their 
plans.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Our public men and millionaires are in 
hourly danger from these unbalanced free 
lances. Many a valuable life would be saved 
if wre had sensible lunacw laws sensibly ex-can f mrl  A hi u nla ( Inn «hi hn hi nn

TH E PROUD CHICAGOAN.

Chicago is a lucky beneficiary as well as 
a champion of enterprise and progress.— 
Galveston News.

In the face of the grand success of the ex
hibición as a whole, the mistakes attend
ing it fade into comparative insignificance. 
Boston Herald.

The spirit of Chicago is a good one to cul
tivate, for it means the brilliant success of 
everything to which the people put their 
hands.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Since Chicago has made such a grand 
success of the fair, she is rather glad the 
undertaking was beset with impediments 
and difficulties.—Kansas City Journal.

Let us give Chicago her full due. No 
other city in all this broad world would 
have approached her noble triumph of dar- 

of achievement. — Philadelphia

M. L. Haddock is in the ring 
again with a car of Bain wagons, tf

Baling wire at M. L. Haddock’s.
Bastine’s extracts at D.T. Davis’ .
Greely potatoes at J. W. Bo rum’s
See those nice wine sets at C. A. 

Minton’s. --------------------------------- I
Pure apple vinegar at J. W.i 

Borum’s.
M. L. Haddock sells barb wire ! 

and staples.

ecuted.—Atlanta Constitution.
Homicidal mania seems to be a con

tagious disease. The epidemic can be 
checked, however, by lifelong isolation of 
the patients, a little stricter quarantine on 
our Atlantic coast and a scientific study of 
the germs.—Boston Globe.

As a wet blanket on the murderous 
crank epidemic, the most effective thUg 
would be the act of some plucky and well 
prepared citizen, who, being confronted 
with a Prencergast, should kill him on the 
spot.—New Pork Recorder.

The deplorable assassination of Mayor 
Carter Harrison of Chicago has no political 
significance It appears to have been sole
ly the act of a madman of the Guiteau a d 
Norcross ty] whose unbalanced mind har
bored fancic grievance.—New York Press.

Sane or insane, Prendergast should be 
put to death. If sane, he deserves the gal
lows; if irfsa ie, he is deserving of no differ
ent treatment than that bestowed upon a 
ferocious tigress that sates her thirst for 
blood at the expense of the human race.— 
St. Paul Globe.

Chicago triumphed. She raised the money 
and within her own borders she built an art 
city such as had never been so much as 
thought of by any other people since the 
world began.—Wheeling Intelligencer.

Chicago is a great, widespread city. It is 
not a narrow provincial town. It has grown 
by leaps and bounds to its present splendid 
proportions. It will grow greater and great
er in the years to come.—New York World.

It is right that Chicago should have 
profited. Its energy and enterprise wrought 
the crowning triumph of the century—the 
Columbian fair—and it deserved the reward 
that promptly came.—Indianapolis Jour
nal.

The Chicago people may not frappe their 
wine to suit the New Yorkers, and they m: y 
be the least bit shy on family pedigrees, but 
it must be conceded that they understand 
how to make a great success of a national 
show. Chicago and Chicago people are all 
right.—Washington Post.

It would be unworthy of any western 
city to refrain now from congratulating 
Chicago on her achievement. It has been 
marvelous. She has done what jealous ri
vals declared she could not do, and which 
they did almost everything in their power 
to prevent her from doing. She has made 
a success of the fair.—Sioux City Journal.

TH E  BARNSTORMER.

TH E  TIMER.

Blank Bros’ , hand made candies 
at 1). T. Davis’ .

Baling wire and barbed wire at 
M. L. Haddock’s.

B4 buying groceries it will pay 
you to see 1). T. Davis.

See thud irfe fine .of handsome 
goods at the East Side drug store.

For hay ties, buggies and road 
scrapers, call on M. L. Haddock.

You can buy preserves and jel
lies, new crop, cheap, at J. W. Bo
rum’s.

Haddock has the farm imple
ments from A to Z. Whatever you 
want he has it.

Leopold Jordan is writing a new musical 
extravaganza for Henry E. Dixey.

It is said that Fanny Davenport has de
cided not to nlay any matinees this season.

Miss Carrie Turner is rehearsing “ Chained 
Hearts” and ’ ‘The Edge of Society”  in New 
York.

“ Charley’s Aunt” is destined to be a fix
ture at the Standard theater, New York, 
for some time.

Mrs.' Louise Thorndyke Boucicault has 
been engaged by the Coghiansfor “A Wom
an of No Importance.” •

Mr. Wilfred Clarke has engaged Miss 
Martha Ford, daughter of Mr. John T. Ford 
of Baltimore, for his leading lady.

C. A. Byrne and Louis Harrison are to 
v J write another extravaganza for E. E. Rice,

Ladas is favorite for the next English 
Derby at 5 to 2.

Gil Curry says the only living horse that 
can beat Directum is Domino.

The United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland has only about 2,000,000 horses.

Spain has about one horse to every 60 
people. Most of the “ cavaliers” ride on 
donkeys.

An aged mule, Old Kate, died on Tom 
Hanna’s ranch near Lemore, Cal., a few 
months ago at 45 years of age.

The 2,000 mile journey-from Botova, t)P 
Paris was once performed by a Russian !

If you want ¡be best ¡fifing <>n 
earth buy the Superior steel i’ratm 
brill from M. L. Haddock. 4l:

M. L. Haddock has just received 
a car load of Canton Clipper Sulky, 
gang and walk plows, disc and lex 
er harrows.

Fittest display of servicabel 
Christmas goods, that has ever 
been shown in Henrietta at C. A. 
Minton’s.

A  F a m ilia r  W ea p on .
An Irishman in France was challenge ! 

by a Frenchman to fight a duel, to which 
he readily consented, and suggested shil
lelaghs.

“ That won’t do,” said the second. “ A.3 
the challenged party, you have the right 
tochoose the arms, but chivalry demands 
that you should decide upon a weapon 
with whv-h Frenchmen are familiar.”

“ Is that so,” returned the Irishman. 
“ Then, b. gorra, we’ll foight wid guillo
tines.”—Brooklyn Life.

j Buy your wood and coal from 
! the Henrietta Elevator Company.
I Leave orders at L. B. Uphatn’s.

W. A. R eno, Agent.

The .East Side drug store has re-
eei ved its sup [fly of Christmas
goods. Look at them before you
buy. - ■ _

See £vi. L. Haddock’s buggies,

lieutenant of dragoons in 39 days.
The sultan of Turkey is a monomaniac 

on the subject of carriages, and now has 
nearly 500 of all makes and kinds.

Alix and Directum have made several 
honest efforts to eclipse 2:08% to the old 
style sulky and failedj.amentably.

Riley is b ing trained over the jumps. 
He takes kindly to the same and may 
prove a better steeplechaser than Cicero.

The 2:06% by the pacer Johnston in 1884 
to the old style sulky is a record later day 
sidewheelers would find difficult to erase.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Tompkins has been 
very success! ul as a turf writer, and her 
English racing sketches have made her fa
mous.

Jumbo, owned by Norman McLeod of 
Upper Clarendon, N. B., is about 19 hands 
high behind and not more than 14 hands 
high forward.

Gwynne R. Tompkins, the well known 
horseman, several years ago created a sen
sation at Saratoga, when he ran a $10 hi: 1 
up to $40,000 in a few days.

Miss Mary Hamilton, an adventurous 
English equestrienne, recently started to 
ride from Paris to St. Petersburg, a dis
tance of nearly 2,000 miles.

An English writer declares that Ameri
can riders are less graceful in their seat 
than the English, less secure than the Aus
tralian. A western cowboy could outpoint 
both in each specialty.

Alexander Salvini’s new play is called 
“ Lamar, the Vagabond King.” The scenes 
are laid in Spain during the reign of Philip
H.

Carmencita will shortly make her appear
ance at the Boston theater, Mr. Tompkins 
having engaged her to dance in “ The Black 
Crook.”

Pretty Anna O’Keefe, who recently re
tired from De Wolf Hopper’s company, 
will soon make her appearance in a regular 
dramatic production.

Henry Guy Carleton’s plays are in de
mand. He has practically completed two— 
one for Tim Murphy and the other for 
Charles Frohmau, and he has agreed to 
furnish Nat Goodwin and Stuart Robson 
with pieces for next season.

The Baroness de Wartegg (Minnie Hauk) 
lives -with her husband in Wagner’s old 
house, Tribschen, on the Lake of the Foul* 
Forest Cantons. This is the bouse occupied 
by Wagner when he was a political exile m 
Switzerland, and there he composed “ Sieg
fried.”

TH E  TRACK LAYER.

TH E  INVENTOR.

Tiie Requisite Qualifications.
“ Sis, I think you had better shine my 

shoes and wash the dishes,” said a 
wealthy New Yorker to his sister, who 
moves in aristocratic circles.

“ What do you mean by such non- 
serse?” she asked.

“ No nonsense about it. I see you are 
flirting with an Italian count. If jmu 
are going to marry him you ought to ho 
fitt ing yourself for the position.”—Texas
Siftings.

carts and wagons before you buy a 
new vehicle. He will oiler you 
some bargains.

Christmas goods at the City 
drug store, south side square, 
cheap, very cheap.

Two Bail Breaks.

k - J

TH E  SCIENTIST.

Finest display of Christmas 
goods in ton’n ¡it East, Fide drug 
store, go and see something luce.

Fire works and Blank Bros, can-j 
y at 1). T. Davis’ in endless vari-l 
tv. 19 3

Danish lighthouses are supplied with oil 
to pump on the waves during a storm.

The tromometer is a mechanical device 
Bf Dr. Quint 'rd, a Frenchman, for gauging 
the tvemblkg of nervous people.

A scientist claims to have discovered that 
the eye of man is luminous to the extent 
that one can in total darkness see the move
ment of his arm by the light of his own 
eyes.

A doctor of Corpus Christi, Tex., recently 
grafted a piece of a rabbit’s eye upon the 
Injured optic of a 10-year-old boy, and the 
iperation bids fair to be a complete success.

?  Â

Hobson—What did your fiancee say 
when you told her you were dead broke?

Dobson (sadly)—She said she was fou 1 
of consistency in all things; so she broke 
the engagement.—Puck.

An apparatus for heating air by steam i 
has been invented.

Skin grafting to cure blemishes on horses : 
has been tried successfuly in Lancaster, Pa.

France, it is reported is going to try the 
plan of printing postal cards in blocks, 
with stubs like a check book, so that G j 
writer can keep notes of his correspond
ence.

A fireproof building wall, combining ! 
with the frame a corrugated sheet metal < 
sheathing, sheet metal siding secured 
thereto, and a noncombustible filling, has : 
been evolved.

An English firm claims that with its out
fit of caskmaking machines a cask has j 
been made from beginning to end— stav ;, - 
heads and hoops—and put together in about 
five minutes

The Illinois Central railway handled 
more than li),000,000 World’s fair passen
gers.

The street railways of San Francisco 
have combined. The Southern Pacific con
trols 75 per cent of all the stock.

The proposed building of the Sioux City, 
Chicago and Baltimore has been aban
doned. It was to have run between Sioux 
City and Hannibal.

Irish railways carry a great many more 
first class passengers than any other coun
try in the U nited Kingdom, and England 
heads the list in third class passengers.

About 600 to 1,000 holts are used in a sin
gle freight car, and about 1,000 are required 
for a first class passenger car in addition to 
the 800 required in two good six wheel 
trucks.

The report of the superintendent of the 
railway mail service for the past four years 
shows that the percentage of killed and in
jured in rai. way accidents is pretty high 
among the postal clerks. There were 34 
killed and 553 injured.

G-IB DUNCE.

THE BOTANIST.

Pansies should be covered in winter with 
nothing heavier than leaves, as they need 
a free circulation of air.

Not only do the forms and character of 
the blossom' of the chrysanthemum vary 
greatly, but there is a wider variation m 
the color than in any other liower.

The British scientific expedition to the 
Philippine islands is said to have discov
ered 2,500 feet above sea level, on the sic es 
of the extinct volcano Apo, a flower 5)4 feet 
in diameter.

One extra good winter blooming fuchs’a 
is speeiosa. riven a large pot, light fibro’ s 
soil of leaf mid and sand, good drainage 
and plenty of water at the roots and over
head, it will make rapid grown,h and flower 
abundantly from January to April without 
cessation.

Five women are now on the school com
missioners’ board in New York state.

The increase of schools in every country 
has generally been attended by a decrease 
of crime.

It costs but $2 20 a year for each man, 
woman and child to support the public 
schools of the country.

Children in the Isle of Man study speP- 
ing by singing the component letters of a 
word in concert to a monotonous chant of 
two notes.

According to official statistics, the total 
number of schools in the whole German em
pire is 56,562; pupils, 7,925,688; teachers, 
120,032, of whom 13,750 are women.

Professor Henry Drummond, the Glas
gow teache’ says the universities in the 
Uniied State* arc* something the country 
has reason to be proud of, and their chairs 
of philosophy are, as a rule, worthy the ad
miral ion of Europe.



PERSONAL NOTES.

Will Upham of Ryan, is in the 
city.

W. A. Brown of Loop, was in 
town Monday.

S. W. Anderson of Belcherville, 
visited at N. M. Peters’ Sunday.

D. T. Davis was in the Indian 
Territory a couple of days this 
week.

A. H. Douglass of Bellevue, was 
a caller at The I ndependent 
office Thursday.

D. A. Kane left for El Reno, O. 
T., Monday, where he will engage 
in business, likely furniture.

Mrs. Robert Ward of Beaver 
creek country, returned on Satur
day from a visit to her daughter, 
Mrs. Dr. Stocking of Amarillo.

P. H. Vance of Childress, stop
ped off Wednesday with G.W. Gar
rett, an old friend. Mr. Vance was 
returning home from St. Louis.

Rev. G. S. Sexton, who is the 
new pastor of the Methodist church 
is in the city. The church tender
ed himself and wife a reception.

Since George Ford returned from 
Hennessey he lias spent one Sun
day in Bellevue and that was the 
grandest Sunday of all—so George 
says.

W. E. Thrash of Grandview, 
teacher of violin, cornet and clario
net, is iii the city. Prof. Thrash 
is organizing a class and will re
main all winter.

Rev. F. B. Carroll and family, 
with the exception of his son C. G. 
Carroll, left on Wednesday for 
Greenville to which charge he was 
assigned. During his residence of 
one year in Henrietta, Rev. Car
roll’s health improved greatly.

Thos. Hutton of Garden City, 
Mo., and J. A. Holly of Saline 
county, passed through the city 
Saturday on their way to Knox 
county to see Mr. Hutton’s son and 
Mr. Holley’s daughter, who are 
husband and wife. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutton have been married eight 
years and have seven children, all 
of whom are as fat and saucy kids 
as commonly grow on Texas prai
ries.

H om er V. Bird o f Bellevue, 
was in the city yesterday,

L. E. Davis returned on 
W ednesday from  Chicago, 
where lie has been since the 
close o f the fair. He says the 
people o f Texas know nothing 
about hard times. There are 
1500 men who have nothing to 
do and nowhere to sleep who 
lodge in the city hall every 
night. H enry T. Davis and 
wife returned with him.

Notice"
Owing to the fact that a great 

m any people failed to see my 
notice that the time would ex
pire for photos at $2 per dozen 
on the 11th I have extended the 
time till the 1st o f January, af
ter which time they will go to 
their regular price. A ll who 
call and get a negative before 
that date will get photos at re
duced prices. Resp.,

E. L. Goben.
Two doors east o f Shlosberg’s.

Fresh lard at Cunningham & 
Heck’s.

Fine china souvenir cups and 
saucers at C. A. Minton’s.

For the nicest line of winter mil
linery goods go to Mrs. Harl.

The largest stock of candy in 
Henrietta at D. T. Davis’ . 16 3

Just received a nice new lot of 
picture frames at D. C. Patton & 
Co’s. ___ ____________

Mrs. Harl is showing the hand
somest stock of millinery goods in 
the city.

Twelve head of Jersey and Hol
stein cows and heifers for sale or 
trade. N. Johnston.

For farm implements and ma
chinery, wagons, buggies, and every
thing in that line, call on M. L. 
Haddock.

Louisiana Syrup.
I have in a shipment of new 

crop Louisiana syrup—the pure, 
original ribbon cane molasses; buy 
some of it. J. W. Borum.

Cowboy Lecture.

Rev. A. J. Harris o f Gaines
ville, delivered his noted lect
ure, “ W hat I was, what I am, 
and what I hope to be,or, twen
ty years among the cattlemen 
o f Texas,”  to an appreciative 
audience at the court house on 
Tuesday night. The lecture is 
but a recital o f the incidents of 
the lecturer’s life, which have 
been varied and interesting 
much beyond that o f an ordina
ry mortal’s. He is a fine speaker 
and his audience could have 
listened two hours longer.

The lecture is full o f fun and 
pathos, and the speaker easily 
draws you into sympathy with 
him in his situations. “ Beef 
or blood,”  a breezy cattle-trail 
joke in which an Indian ch ief 
plays a part is especially inter
esting. The liquor traffic 
comes in for a share o f censure.

Card of Thanks.
The undersigned would through 

these columns, extend their heart
felt thanks to the many friends 
who expressed so much interest in 
our welfare during the long and 
tedious illness of Robert, and espe
cially to the physicians for their 
efficient and faithful practice, and 
the nurses for their noble and high
ly appreciated services.

Respectfully,
Mr , and Mrs. G. W. Basham.

Literary Society.
The pupils of the Henrietta Nor

mal college have organized a liter
ary society. The following named 
persons have been elected as offi
cers: A. M. Wagner, president;
Miss Gertie Snearly, vice-president; 
Miss Myrta Upham, secretary; D.
E. Barrett, treasurer.

A program of exercises for Mon
day. December 18, has been pre
pared and is given below:

Music, Misses Myrta Upham, 
Lura Brown, Messrs. Carroll and 
Weldon.

Recitation-—Thad Mosier.
Recitation— Miss Myrta Upham.
Select reading— Willie Hicks.
An oration— Dee Barrett.
An essay— Miss Eva Eagle.,
Select reading— Sam Wed more.
Recitation— Miss Helen Hum.
Debate — Question: “ Resolved

that the white man has more right 
to America than the Indian.” Af
firmative—Finley Weldon, Walter 
Parrish. Negative—John Clary,
Eugene Matlock.

Music.
Died in Jail.

On last Friday night a negro by 
the name of Elbert Anderssn died 
in the county jail of pneumonia. 
Anderson was confined on a charge 
of breaking into an M. K. <fc T. car 
at Denison, in which he beat his 
way to Henrietta.

I. O. O. F. Election.

At last meeting Henrietta 
lodge I. 0 . 0 . F. the follow ing 
officers were elected: B. H.
Butts, N. G .; J. M. Rushing, V. 
G.; Chas L. Upham, Sec.; S. J. 
Harris, Por. Sec.; I. H. Hurd, 
Treas.; F. J. Barrett, represen
tative to grand lodge; Lee Ellis, 
alternate.

How to Make Home Pleasant.

Call on H. R. Eppler and buy 
one o f those fine Chicago Cot
tage organs or a fine piano. 
Y ou  will find six makes o f or
gans and twenty-four makes o f 
pianos to select from. Sold on 
easy terms. H. R. E p p l e r . 
Ansley building, Henrietta, Tex.

The nicest hats and bonnets, the 
prettiest trimmings and the most 
artistic workmanship U what you 
get when you deal with Mrs. Harl.

Where Did You Get That Hat?
At the Famous millinery store 

where they keep the latest styles, 
the nicest and cheapest goods in 
town. CAN SELL WILL SELL 
cheaper than any one in town. 
Come and see M. J. Denning.

Local Holiday Excursions.
On Dec. 23d, 24th, 25th, 30th, 

31st, and Jan. 1st the Ft. W. & D. 
C. Ry. will sell round trip tickets 
to points on this line within 200 
miles of selling station at rate of 
one and one third fares, good to re
turn to and including January 3d, 
1894. 0. J. Watrous, Agent.

The oldest existing bank is the Barce
lona bank, founded in 1401.

There are over 200 references to money 
lending in the Old Testament.

The number of national banks in this 
country on Sept. 1, 1892, was 3,701.

The national banking system of this 
country was organized Feb. 25, 1863.

In 1892 the German banks had $425,- 
000,000 capital and $730,000,000 deposits.

The earliest known bank was one at 
Babylon, B. C. 709, managed by Egibe. 
It received deposits and issued drafts.

New Ilium, or Troy, had a state bank 
in the second century B. C. that bor
rowed money for the state and paid 10 
per cent.

In the 10 years from 1801 to 1811, 
forged notes of the nominal value of 
£101,681 were presented to the Bank of 
England.

A very ingenious machine for num
bering bank notes was invented by Bra
mah in 1809 and adopted by the Bank of 
England and many other institutions.

There are in this country 4,781,625 de
positors in savings banks, who have on 
deposit the enormous surn of $1,712,769,- 
026, an average of $358.20 to each depos
itor.

The Bank of Venice conducted its 
dealings for 600 years with such honor 
that in all that time no hostile criticism 
or condemnation of its methods was 
found.

In 1828 great excitement was produced 
in London by the defalcation and flight 
of Rowland Stephenson, a banker and 
treasurer of St. Bartholomew’s hospital. 
He abstracted not less than £200,000.

In 1862 great alarm was caused in 
financial circles in London by the dis
covery that a large quantity of Bank of 
England note paper had been stolen. 
Forged notes soon appeared, but were 
easily detected.—St. Louis Globe-Demo
crat.

STAGE GLINTS.

•‘Malaria” did not succeed in Berlin.
Jessie Nordica, niece of Lillian, re

cently joined “ The Algerian” company.
Reginald de Koven had to give up go

ing to concerts. The lights hurt his 
eyes.

The faroo comedy called “ Peck’s Bad 
Boy” is now perpetrated by two com
panies.

“ School o f Acting, Children a  Special
ty,” is a sign exhibited ,<5n a building in 
Brooklyn.

Will S. Rising, who did not commit 
suicide, is making a collection of obitu
ary notices of himself.

Rosina Vokes’ company, without Ro- 
sina Vokes, has been playing in the west 
as the London Theater Comedy company.

Marie Sinnott, who was a member of 
Augustin Daly’s company, announces 
that she has joined that of the New York 
lyceum.

Julia Arthur has a sister, Nettie Mar
tin, in the “ Prodigal Daughter” com
pany, where she is the understudy for 
three people.

Minnie Maddern Fiske recently ap
peared in Boston in the play written for 
her by Harrison Grey Fiske and called 
“ Hester Crewe.”

The latest thing in theatrical advertis
ing is the appending medallions to the 
necks of stray cats. The medallions bear 
the name of a current comedy.

“ Becket,” that Henry Irving has been 
playing, was to have been produced by 
Lawrence Barrett, who bought the 
American rights to it t efore his death.

Richard Strauss’ new symphony in F 
takes 50 minutes in the performance. It 
is about as exasperating in that respect 
as Rubinstein’s “ Dramatic” symphony.

ATCHISON PHILOSOPHY.

About the wisest thing a man does is 
to die.

The only thing certain about a sure 
thing is that it is not a sure thing.

What in the world is more trivial than 
the reason people have for disliking yon?

There seems to have been famines of 
all kinds in the world except a famine of 
words.

Your friends are often afraid to do you 
a favor, fearing it would displease your 
enemy.

Actions speak louder than words. 
They have to in order to be heard above 
the boasting.

Most people like concerts better than 
lectures because it gives them a chance 
to talk themselves.

The way in which a scandal grows is 
enough to make a snowball rolling down, 
hill explode with envy.

Seven women and three men out of 
every ten who buy a stove expect the 
dealer to throw in a zinc mat, but he 
never does.—Atchison Globe.

BRAINY MEitr LIVE LONG.

Neal Dow is 89; Kossuth, 91; Dr. 
Holmes, 84.

Cassius M. Clay, 83 years old, is still 
in excellent health.

A  majority of the College of Cardinals 
are over 70 years old. Eight are over 80.

F eatherbone Corsets and W aists.
Correct Shapes.

Best Materials. 
Latest Styles. 

M ost Comfortable.

Recommended by 
Ladies

who wear them.

TRADE-MARK REGISTERED.
Bress=Makers say: “They are

the best fitting corset on the 
market. ” Merchants cheerfully 
refund the money after 4 week’s 
trial if not satisfactory. Call for 
them at the stores.

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

K A L A M A Z O O . M IC H IG A N .
FOB SALE BY

Mesdames Galloway & McDuffie, 
MILLINERS,

Henrietta, : : : : : :  Texas.

LOCAL P A R A G R A P H S.

Miss K.'itv, daughter of G. W . 
Campbell, who lives near town, is 
quite sick with alow fever.

Charles Donley of Cambridge, 
who has been very sick with slow 
fever and bronchitis, is improving.

Gustav Peitsch, a German Bu] - 
tist minister, will preach at the 
Baptist church on the first ¡Sunday 
in January.

The ladies of the Presbyterian
church will give a basket supper 
at, the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
D. Wei borne to-night.

Mrs. F. H. Parties’ Sunday 
school class will give a social and 
entertainment for the benefit of the 
church at her residence to-night.

Marriage licences have been issu
ed to C A. Leath and Miss M. E. 
Stratton; J. A. Leath and Miss 
Mattie Bell Featherton; j .  D. 
Sparks and Miss L. S. Simmons.

On Sunday night a freight train 
ran onto a pile of ties on the track 
near Alvord. It is thought by 
some that the intention was to 
wreck and rob the passenger which 
wTas late and behind the freight.

On Christmas eve night begin
ning at 7:30, the ladies missionary 
society, and the children’s band, 
will give a literary entertainment 
in the Cumberland Presbyterian 
church. The program will be both 
interesting and instructive. No 
door fees. Come one come all.

G. W. Basham. Pastor.

M ARRIED .

BIBL E-OUTIIOUSE.
O11 Tuesday, the 5th inst., 

H enry Bible o f this city, and 
Miss Gallic Outhouse of Bells, 
Texas, were married at the resi
dence o f the bride’s parents in 
the latter city. Mr. Bible’s 
many friends congratulate him 
and welcome his bride to our 
city. Mr. and Mrs. Bible arriv
ed in Henrietta Sunday and will 
reside here.

On the same date Miss Par- 
melia Outhouse, a sister of Mrs. 
Bible, and B. Aston of Guthrie, 
Oklahoma, were married.

a s h - m ’ w h i r t e r .
W. J. Ash and Miss Susie 

M cW hirter were married on 
the 10th by Rev. S. C. Brad
shaw.

CLARK-RAWLES.
From  the Tipton, Mo., Times 

o f date Dec. 7, we clip the fol
lowing which is o f interest to 
Henrietta people:

Married at the residence of 
the bride’s father in this city 
on Tuesday evening, Mr. A r
thur Clark and Miss IdaBowles, 
Rev. Tate officiating. The 
groom is the son o f a well- 
known citizen o f Clarksburg 
and the bride is a popular 
young m illiner of this city. 
The attendants were Mr. Boone 
Vaugn and Miss Lillie Rowles: 
We extend heartiest congratula
tions and best wishes.

The bride is a granddaughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. j .  S. Martin of 
this city and visited here dur
ing 1891.

For Something to 
Read.

“Cash in hand/ 1 we 
will send vou TheJ

Independent and any 
ONE of the following 
papers (weekly) one 
year.

F01T Worth Gazette.
[This is the twice-a-week edition. 

The Gazette is the acknowledged 
leading expounder of Democracy 
in Texas and stands squarely on 
the Chicago platform. We have a 
few sample copies; call and get 
one.]

Texas Farm and Ranch.
[The best agricultural paper in 

the South, and especially devoted 
to farming and stock-farming in 
Texas.]

Rocky Mountain News.
[A Populist paper, the owners of 

which publish the only great Pop
ulist daily in America.]

St.Louis Globe-Democrat.
[A wild and woolly Republican 

paner.]

Christmas Holiday Excursions.
Taxe the M. K. & T: to

St. Louis, Indianapolis, 
Kansas City, Hannibal,

Louisville and Cincinnati, 
and to points in 

Alabama, Florida,
Georgia, Kentucky, 

Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Tennessee.

On December 191, 20th and 21st, 
the “KATY” well sell tickets to 
points in the North and Southeast 
at rate of one fare for the round 
tri]!

These tickets w ill. be limited to 
continuous passage in each direc
tion. with extreme limit of 30 days 
from date of sale. All inquiries 
regarding routes, rates, maps, time 
etc., cheerfully forwarded on ap
plication to W. N. K ing,

Agent, Henrietta, Texas}



THURSDAY’S NEWS.

WANTS PKOTECTION.

Washington, Dec. 7.—There is 
excellent authority for saying that 
Minister Willis’ present order« are 
to employ no force of arms. It is 
probable that the instructions by 
Corwin are for him to proceed in 
his effort to persuade the provision
al government to allow Liliuoka- 
lani to be restored. It is'intimat- 
ed from a responsible source that 
the ex-queen declines to go back 
on the throne unless by consent of 
the provisional government lead
ers and on a guarantee of the pro
tection of the United States gov
ernment.

STATE SILVER CONVENTION.

Denver, C ol, Dec. 7.— The sec
ond annual convention of the Colo
rado state silver league opened in 
this city to-day, with about 150 
delegates in attendance. President 
Merrick in his opening address 
said :

“ As an organization we demand 
the restoration to ail people of the 
United States of tine law in relation 
to coinage as it existed before ihe 
adoption of the federal constitution 
and down to 1873. This, we be
lieve, to be the one and only im
portant question before the Ameri
can people to-day. It is not only 
an American question, but it is a 
world question upon a final and 
just solution of which depends the 
welfare of the millions of wealth 
producers now, and the millions 
who will come after us in the fu
ture.”

IMMIGRANTS COMING.

Texarkana. Ark., Dec. 7.—The 
first rush of emigrants for Texas 
during the present season, 600 in 
number, passed through over the 
Cotton Belt this morning. Three 
hundred and ten of these get off at 
Fort Worth, the others will settle 
at other points. They are all from 
Tennessee and Alabama and 1000 
more from the same quarter are 
due to pass through to-morrow for 
the same destination.

A SPECIAL SESSION.

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 7.—A 
-g^&lLsmtun-£co«a Austin, wfw» is- a 
close friend of Gov. Hogg, said to
day that the United States su
preme court was expected to pass 
upon the validity of the Texas 
railway commission within a few 
weeks, and that if the decision was 
adverse to the commission Gov. 
Hogg would call the legislature to
gether in January.

FRIDAY’S NEWS.

CHILIAN CLAIMS.
Washington, Dec. 8.—The Chili

an government, lias filed with the 
Chilian claims commission a claim 
for damages in the. well known It 
ata case. The South American 
Steamship company officers in Val
paraiso are claimants, and want 
1227,000 damages. This is the on
ly claim presented by the Chilian 
government. The committee has 
overruled by a vote of two to two 
the demurer of the Chilian govern
ment of the claim of the North and 
South American Construction com
pany. This was on a contract to 
construct a railroad 600 miles long 
from Santiago into the mining dis
tricts, for which the company was 
to receive $17,000,000 in gold. 
The claim is for $6,500,000. The 
demurrer of the Chilian govern
ment to the claim of Charles G. 
Wilson of Iqueque for damages 
during the war, was sustained on 
the ground that Wilson was not a 
citizen of the United States. To
day is the last day on which claims 
can be filed.

FIRE AT SEYMOUR.
Seymour, Tex.. Dec. 8.— Last 

night at 11 o ’ c Io ck  the Seymour 
Monitor office was destroyed by 
fire. The loss amounted to about 
$2500, insured for $1500. The 
Monitor was owned by J. W. Bai- 
Joy ami F. W. Pierce. The build
ing was also completely destroyed. 
It was worth $1000 and belonged 
to J. R. McLain. No insurance.

A LUCLY YOUNG MAN.
Dallas, Tex., Dec 8.— Charley 

Howard, a young painter who has 
been working in this city at his 
trade f:r  three years, left yester
day for Kansas City to take charge

i

of a $40,000 fortune which was left 
him by an uncle, James Howard, 
who recently died. The fortune 
consists of $20,000 worth of prop
erty and a like amount of cash.

SATURDAY’S NEWS.

STATE BANK CURRENCY.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 7.—The Geor

gia legislature is for state banks. 
To-day the house by a vote of 121 
to 15 passed a hill providing for 
the issue of currency notes by state 
banks and, if present indications 
prevail, the state will provide 
means and methods for testing the 
constitutionality of the 10 per cent 
taxon state bank issue. But three 
Democrats voted against the bill, 
the opposition coming from the 
Third party and Republicans.

The members of the senate and 
house in interviews criticise the 
president for alleged animosity to 
state banks as evidenced by the 
message, and passage of this bill at 
this time is taken as an expression 
of their views on this important 
subject.

W ILL IMPEACH WAITE.
Denver, Col., Dec. 9.— The News 

to-day said: “ If Gov. Waite calls
an extra session of the legislature 
to forward his silver scheme im
peachment proceedings will be be
gun. The governor’s action in the 
penitentiary muddle would fur
nish grounds for his impeachment.”

BANK ROBBERY.
Plano, Tex,, Dec. 9.— The Plano 

National bank was robbed between 
the hours of 2 and 3 o’clock this 
morning. The thieves effecting an 
entrance, blew open the safe with 
dynamite or giant powder. The 
tools for the robbery with the ex
ception of a jackplane, were stolen 
from Richardson’s blacksmith 
shop at Plano. There is absolutely 
no clue except the jack-plane. 
Two weeks ago, it was published 
that the Dalton gang intended to 
to make a raid on banks in the vi
cinity of of Dallas and the warn
ing was considered a joke. The 
amount obtained was $19,442.30.

DUELING AT QUANAH.
Quanah, Tex., Dec. 9.— Capt. W. 

J. McDonald, company B, Texas 
rangers, lies at his residence in 
this city badly wounded and John 
C. Matthews, sheriff of Childress 
county, lies at the Carter hotel shot 
three times. Both men are shot 
through the lungs. For several 
months bad feeling has existed be
tween these two officers which cul
minated to-day in the tragedy. 
Sheriff Matthews in company with 
a constable and two other men 
from Childress came down this 
morning and the trouble has been 
expected all day. About the time 
the west bound passenger train 
came in both parties happened to 
be at the depot and friends at
tempted to reconcile them, bring
ing them together for that purpose. 
Only a few words were passe«.! when 
the shooting began with the result 
as stated.

SUNDAY’S NEWS.

SAYS SHE’ S NOT CRAZY.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 9.— A sen
sational story has been developed 
in this city. The parties involved 
are some of the most prominent 
people in Kentucky. Mrs. Bettie 
Stockdale, a wealthy widow of 
of Texas, was released from i pri
vate institution in St. Louis a few 
days ago as cured. This was done 
without notification to relatives. 
She went direct to Louisville 
Thursday en route to Ruseelville, 
Ky. She charges Eckstein Stock- 
dale. her brother-in-law, with try
ing to send her back to the asylum, 
though she declares she is perfect
ly sane. Stockdale upon learning 
that his sister-in-law was in town, 
harried to the depot and detained 
her. She was taken to Louisville 
hotel and kept a prisoner all night, 
but escaped in the morning and 
finally left for Russelville to join 
her mother. She says she never 
was insane. Stockdate claims she 
was taken to St. Louis by her 
brother. Stockdale is a brother of 
the late Eckstein Norton.

SCHOOL HOUSE BURNED.

Ennis, Tex., Dec. 9.— The hand
some public high school building, 
one of lie  handsomest structures in 
Ennis, and which was compara
tively new, was totally destroyed

by fire at 10 o’clook to-night. The 
loss is estimated at $18,000. while 
the insurance is only $10,000. 
There had been a large attendance 
at the high school during the pres
ent scholastic season, and its de
struction just at this time is most 
unfortunate. It was one of the fin
est high school buildings in the 
state.

MICHIGAN GOLD EXCITEMENT.

Rhodes, Mich., Dec. 9.— It is be
lieved there is more in the gold ex
citement in the Bentley township 
than was at first supposed. There 
are finds made almost daily,, the 
last being within this village, but 
a short distance from the station. 
Large prices have been offered for 
village property and the lands 
along Little molasses river, near 
here, and been refused. Excite
ment is at a high pitch and every 
one is prospecting for the yellow 
metal. Rhodes is beginning to 
present the appearance of a typical 
mining town. Prospectors are 
coming in in large numbers.

FORT WORTH APPLIED.

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 9.—The 
final session of the national live 
stock exchange was held to-day. 
The convention adopted resolutions 
calling for the ante-mortem in
spection of hogs at scales instead of 
packing houses. A telegram from 
J. IT, Campbell of Fort Worth, 
Texas, asking for admission for Ft. 
Worth in the exchange was receiv
ed last night put no action was ta- 
den in the matter. It was agreed 
the next convention should be held 
in St. Louis next vear.

LAWYER PATRICK.

men standing in line near tho door 
with all hands up. The express 
car was carefully searched and the 
messenger roundly cursed and 
threatened against hiding anything 
from them. The passengers were 
also relived of money and valua
bles.

BARRY IS MAYOR.

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 11.— To-day 
the state supreme court at Austin 
overruled the motion for a rehear
ing in the Barry-Connor contest 
case.

THE SENATE’ S PRECAUTIONS.

Washington, Dec. 10.—The offi
cials of the United States senate 
are taking every precaution to pre
vent an attack by any murderous 
bomb thrower from the galleries 
similar to that in the French 
chamber on the 9th. No person is 
permitted to enter the galleries 
carrying any sort of extra package, 
and suspicious looking characters 
are closely scrutinized when about 
the senate chamber or in the corri
dors.

No better preparation for the 
hair has ever been invented than 
Ayer’s hair vigor. It restores the 
original color to faded and gray 
hair, and imparts that natural 
gloss and freshness, everyone so 
much admires. Its reputation is 
world-wide.

STRONG WITNESSES.
STATEMENTS THAT ARE WORTH RE

MEMBERING.

W ords That Ought to Be Burned Into the 
Conscience o f  Every Am erican Citizen, 
Lot the Header Consider W ho Says These

DEALERS IN

3L* t o . s a i  ‘f c j o x * ,
Sash, Doors, Paints, Lime,

Barbed Wire.

And All Kinds of Builders’ Hard 
w;i re.

N. M. PETERS,

M a n a g e r .

H e n r i e t t a , T e x a s

! w
| Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat
ient business conducted for  M o d e r a te  Fe e s .
[ O ur O ffice is  O p p o sit e  U. S .  P ate n t  O f fic e* 
, and we can secure patent in less time than those J 
> remote from Washington. j
1 Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-« 
jtioa. W e advise, if patentable or not, free o f j
* charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. j 
| A P a m ph le t , “ How to Obtain Patents,’ ’ with* 
i cost o f same in the U. S. and foreign countries j
* sent free. Address,

C .A .S N O W & C O .
p. P a te n t  O ffice , W a s h in g t o n , D. C .

DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE not rip.

Galveston, Tex., Dec. 9.— Albert 
T. Patrick, who recently appeared 
before the United States circuit 
court as an amicus curae seeking 
the disbarment of the Hon. J. C. 
Hutcheson, filed in the United 
States circuit clerk’s office to-day 
his exceptions and answer to the 
petition filed for his disbarment for 
conduct unbecoming an honorable 
lawyer. He emphatically denies 
that the charges against Hutcheson 
received a full and fair inquiry. 
The evidence was not full}r heard 
and the depositions of thirteen 
witnesses-on*, ofile in the cause of 
Joel A. Sperry vs. J. C. Hutcheson 
et al., were improperly and unjust
ly ruled out; that the allegation 
that he was hired or employed to 
present the charges against Hutch
eson in the United States circuit 
court is false and untrue; also, that 
he attempted to deceive the court 
is absolutely false.

MONDAY’S NEWS.

HODGES FOR GOVERNOR.

Paris, Tex., Dec. 11.— Col. Jake 
Hodges of this city, one of the 
presidential electors for the state- 
at-large on the Cleveland ticket 
last year, authorizes the statemeut 
to-day that he will be a candidate 
for governor next year unless some 
man not now considered as availa
ble offers for the place. Col. 
Hodges was a warm supporter of 
Gov. Hogg and did him much ser
vice, but his friends here believe 
him to be more conservative than 
the governor and believe he will 
draw many Clark adherents to him 
in the event of his candidacy. 
They regard him as a happy me
dium upon which all elements can 
unite without the sacrifice of a sin
gle principle.

EXPRESS ROBBERY.

Longview, Tex., Dec. 11.— The 
International and Great Northern 
north-bound cannon ball which 
left Austin at 11:30 last night was 
held up by six masked robbers last 
night at Duvall’s, a siding twelve 
miles this side of Austin. The 
following was obtained from the 
train crew and passengers who ar
rived here at 10 a. m. to-day. The 
switch lock was broken and the 
switch thrown so the train would 
run in on the siding which would 
have caused a dangerous wreck but 
the engineer slowed up when he 
saw the switch was turned and 
stopped before the train had pass
ed entirely on the siding. Engi
neer Ruth ledge was preparing to 
hack out when a volley of bullets 
hit his engine and cab, and he was 
ordered down and told to get the 
express messenger to open the ex
press car door. In this they were 
successful and soon had the train-

TBings.

I would as soon vote to repeal the con
stitutional amendment that made slav
ery forever impossible in America as I 
would to repeal the prohibitory law and 
establish a license law in this state. The 
present law may fail: it may not be exe
cuted: it may be stricken from the stat
ute book. But, whatever may come, in 
God’s name spare Massachusetts from a 
license law! Spare us the guilt and 
shame of authorizing by a Massachu
setts law any man to put a bottle to the 
lips of his neighbor.—Hon. Henry Wil
son in 1887.

A law which assumes that a thirg is 
wrong, and yet tolerates if; jvhich at
tempts onljr to check and regulate it?’ 
without utterly prohibiting it; which 
aims to derive a revenue from it for the 
purpose of government; which makes 
that which if morally wrong legal, is 
one of those things in human affairs 
with which the throne of God can have 
no fellowship.—Rev. Dr. Albert Barnes 
in a Sermon on “ The Throne of In
iquity.”

Under all forms of license the people 
have every facility to get drunk, and 
the young every temptation to drink. 
License is practical “ free rum.” Prohi
bition unenforced could be no worse. 
But it properly defines the business and 
keep our hands clear of the price of 
blood.—Dr. J. M. Buckley in The Chris
tian Advocate, Oct. 4, 1883.

It is true, I cannot prevent the intro
duction of the flowing poison. Gain- 
seeking and corrupt men will, for profit 
and sensuality, defeat my wishes, but 
nothing will induce me to derive a rev
enue from the vice and misery of my 
people.—Emperor of China in Response 
to a Request to License the Opium Traf
fic.

If men will engage in this destructive 
traffic, if they will stoop to degrade their 
reason and reap the wages of iniquity, 
let them no longer have the law book as 
a pillow, not quiet conscience with the 
opiate of a court license.—Hon. Theo
dore Frelinghuysen in 1833.

Gentlemen, I cannot permit a ques
tion of mere revenue to be considered 
alongside of a question of morals. But 
give me a sober population, nut wasting 
their earnings on strong drink, and I 
will know where to get my revenue.— 
Gladstone to the Brewers of London.

My judgment unqualifiedly condemns, 
and my heart and my manhood rebel 
against any system that would permit 
the great source of all wrong and misery 
and crime to exist by authority of the 
commonwealth.—Thomas Talbot of Mas
sachusetts, While Governor.

Licensed liquor is just as disastrous 
now as it was when King Ahasuerus and 
his guests had a disgraceful, drunken 
time at a banquet, though, as we are 
told, “ the drinking was according to 
law.”—Dr. William M. Thayer.

If the traffic in ardent spirits is im
moral, then of necessity are the laws 
which authorize the traffic immoral. 
And if the laws are immoral, then we 
must he immoral if we do not protest 
against them.—Gerritt Smith.

To sell rum for a livelihood is bad 
enough, but for a whole community to 
share the responsibility and guilt of such 

| a traffic seems a worse bargain than that 
; of Eve and Judas.—Horace Greeley in 

1853.
The cause of temperance has nothing 

to hope but much to fear from a license 
system.—Dr. Daniel Dorchester in “The 
Liquor Problem In All Ages.”

Do yoa wear them? When next In need try a pair* 
Best In the world.

0
LADIES

#2.03
#5.7S-
F0R BOYS
# 1 .7 5

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest 
styles, don’t pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3,50, $4.00 or 
$5 Shoe, They fit equal to custom made and look and 
wear as well, if you wish to economize in your footwear, 
d o purchasing Vb L ,,DougTavShoes'.~'~TOTTte and 
price stamped on the bottom, look for it when you buy. 
W . I -  DOUGLAS, B rockton , M aas. Sold by

M. Shlosberg- & Co.

SILVER’S CHAMPION.

THE

Rocky mountain
NEWS.

THE DAILY—By Mail.
Subscription price reduced as follows:

One year.................................. $6.00'
Six m onths.............................. 3.00
Three m onths.......................... 1.50
One month . .............................. .50

THE WEEKLY—By Mail.
One year, in advance...............$1.00

The News is the only great daily in the Unit
ed States that is identified with the Populist 
free coinage movement, and should he in the 
hands of every voter, north, south, east and 
west.

Send your subscription at once,
Address, THE NEWS, Denver, Coin.

“ When yonr heart is bad, and 
your head is had, and vou are bad 
clean through, what is needed?”  
asked a Sunday school teacher of 
her cl a vs. “ I know— Ayer’s Sar
saparilla,”  spoke up a little girl, 
whose mother had recently been 
restored to health by that medicine.

Land for Sale.

School section 390, Childress 
county, 2§ miles east from Kirk
land, 200 acres broke, two pastures 
with good grass, good well of water, 
cistern, wind mill, four room house 
and plenty of wood. F. \V. & D. Ry 
runs tiirough section, for $3500; 
one-half trade stock or good prop
erty or a good farm.

H. J. E. W illiams, 
Kirkland, Texas.

If you are thinking of making 
any provisions for your family in 
the way of life insurance, call on 
H. 11. Rice and see what induce
ments are offered by the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association of 
New York.



H A DD O C K ,
OUR ANNEXATIONS.

Larries the largest and best selected stock of
Something About the Extent and Cost 

of Additions to the United States.

In  Northrv\rest
C l i p p e r

Mil ani faltii
Cultivât rs

.Farm
Wagons

The celebrated Tricycle 
sulky plows, Canton Clipper 
walking and gang plows, 
Canton disc harrows, superi
or grain drills, Imperial chill 
blows, wind mills, pumps, 
fittings, etc. In fact you can 
get anything you need from 
a garden plow to a gin outfit. 
Call and examine; no trouble 
to answer questions, Prices 
as low as the lowest.

Superior

Hacks,
Buggies,
Carts

and
Spring

W agons.
Henrietta,

T  exas.

GRAND HOLIDAY  
EXCURSIONS.

-THE-

Coitoli Beit Route
-O N —

December 18, 23 and 21,
-Will Sell at-

1 Fare for Bound Trip
From all stations in Texas to

Is. SLLoais, Lüuisriîie, Cincinnati
-and Points in-

Tennessee, intncly, 
s ip , Alatoa, Georgia 
ami tiie Caroiinas,

Tickets good for return 30 days from date of 
sale.

She Served Lem onade.
A certain New York clubman because 

desperately enamored of a charming 
country widow. She was not unmind
ful of hi3 passion and invited him down 
to dine at her place. He was something 
of a gourmet, and as she was richly en
dowed with the accumulations of her 
first husband's trade in some patent! 
medicines, the suitor anticipated a deli
cious little dinner which, should make 
him .appear at his very best when it 
came to putting the momentous ques
tion. But when they were at the table, 
and she served him only cold ham, jelly, 
ten and lemonade, his heart fell. He had 
1 ever made love after a dinner like that, 
and he could not rekindle the flame it 
was no go, and he gave it up. As he was! 
maldjkM' biauulisu ,tue widow asked wirii
seeming simplicity, “ My dear Mr. W ----- ,
how does one get into New York socie
ty?” His opportunity had come. It was 
a mean advantage, but he took it as he 
replied, “ By not serving lemonade at 
dinner!” And he hurried to the station 
—New York Recorder.

The “ Cotton Belt Route” will for this occasion 
run special excursion trains with

Through Coaches,
Pullman Buffet Sleepers

. . . A N D . . .

Ere© Reclining Chair Cars
From all points on its lines through without 

change to

Memphis, Haslrville, Chat
tanooga, Atlanta,

and other points, crossing the ississippi on 
the magnificent cantilever bridge at Memphis. . 
This being the only bridge across the issis- I 
sippi south of St. Louis, definitely settles it as | 
quickest and safest route to and from the e x - 
tike  southeast . Your ticket agent can give 
you all the particulars, and will arrange vour i 
trip via emphis (and the Cotton Belt Route)at' 
no greater cost than the “ ferry transfer” gate- | 
ways.

Funeral Waxen Effigies.
Toward the end of the fourteenth cen

tury arose the practice of carrying a
waxen effigy of the deceased either on 
or before the coffin in the funeral pro
cession. The earliest instance of this 
practice is in the case of King Henry V, 
whose effigy formed the first of those fig
ures which are still preserved in West
minster abbey. This custom was only 
observed in the case of royalty and per
sons of high position. The expense of a 

I waxen representation of the deceased.
would prevent poor people from follow- 

| ing it. The waxen effigy c f Oliver Crom
well lay in state while the body itself 
was being embalmed, so that most prob
ably the actual corpse was never exposed 
to public view. The practice appears to 
have been discontinued shortly after the 
Restoration.—Westminster Gazette.

un es } f  “ Cotton Belt Route”
Sell X  T0 TH?

v ï ï - ts j  l  SOUTHEAST,
Remember this—that uo matter what route 

you take going you return on regular trains, 
and the "Cotton Belt Route”  is the only line 
with trains starting cast o f the Mississippi liv 
er and running through to Waco, Fort Worth 
Sherman and intermediate points without 
change twice each day.

For rates, maps, time tables and schedule of 
through car arrangements, address your near
est ticket agent, or

A, A. GLISSON,
T. P. A., Ft. worth, Texas.

S. G-. WARNER,
G. P. A., Tyler, Texas,

Estry Notice.
Taken up by H. A. Selby and estraved before 

the undersigned authority, oue bay horse about 
15 1-2 hands high, about 15 years old, branded 
i  on left shoulder. One dun mare about seven 
years old, branded C V on left thigh, the two 
appraised at $25. Done at office in Henrietta 
Texas, this 2nd day o f Noeember, 1893.

Jos. F Johns.
Justice o f the Peace.

Estray Notice.
Taken up by J. R. Duncan and estrayed be

fore the undersigned authority, one gray horse. 
5 years old. 14 1-2 hands high, branded V on 
left shoulder and A on left side; appraised at 
$30. Done at office in Blue Grove, Texas, this 
25th day of November, 1893. J. M. W atts, 

Justice o f the Beaeo.

I have for sale 4000 acres of land 
in Cla}r county all good grazing or 
farm land, price low and terms 
easy; also 20 improved farms. 
Will sell on good terms. Call on 
or address H . L. K o o n t z ,

Henrietta, Clay Co., Texas.

¡“ M O T H E R S ’ 
I F R IE N D ”

To Young 
Mothers

Makes Child Birth Ea sy.
Shortens Labor, 
Lessens Pain,

Endorsed by the Leading Physicians. 
B o o k  to  , , M o th e r 8 , , mouiled F R E E .

BRADFIELD R EG ULATO R  CO
A T L A N T A ,  GA.

BY A L L  DRUGGISTS.

Don't Lose 
Heart.

PLAN T F E R R Y ’ S SEEDS
this year, and make up for lost tim aj 
F e r r y ’ s S eed  Annual for 1894 will j 

give you many valuable hints i 
about what to raise and how to ,' 

raise it. It contains informa-, 
i, tion to be had from no others 

source. F re e  to  all.^ 
kD.M. Ferry & Co .j 

Detroit,
Mick.

Our earliest acquisitions of terri
tory was made in 1-803, during the 
first term of Jefferson in the presi
dency. This is what is called the 
“ Louisiana purchase.” When Jef
ferson began negotiations with 
France for the purchase of the 
Louisiana province, fortune was 
on onr side. First Boneparte asked 
100,000,000 francs for the province, 
which was about $20,000.000 in 
American money, but at length be 
agreed to accept 00,000,000 on the 
stipulation that the United .States 
should assume certain monetary 
claims which our citizens had 
against France, which were assum
ed to he in the neighborhood of 
$3,000,000 in amount. The Terri
tory of Louisiana, therefore, cost 
us in all about $15,000,000. There 
was some opposition to the pur
chase among the Federalist party, 
and a few of Jefferson’s own friends 
said that he had not the constitu
tional authority to make it. Jeff
erson himself conceded that he bent 
the constitution almost to the 
breaking point. Scruples were si
lenced, however, in ' view of the 
importance of the acquisition. The 
senate ratified the treaty, and both 
house and senate provided for the 
appropriation of the purchase 
money. It was a memorable 
achievement. None grander or
mightier in its consequences for 
this country figures in our history. 
In the tract thus acquired from 
France is comprised all, or nearly 
all, of tiie states of Louisiana, Ar
kansas, Missouri, Iowa, Minnesota, 
Kansas, Nebraska, South and North 
Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho, 
Oregon, Washington, and a part of 
Territory of Oklahoma and the In
dian Territory. This tract covers 
nearly 1,200,000 square miles, or 
a much larger area than was com
prised in the national domian pre
vious to that acquisition.

Our second annexation of terri
tory came in 1819, when Spain ce
ded Florida to the United States 
on condition that this country 
should assume the claims of its 
citizens against Spain, amounting 
to about $5,000,000. By this trea
ty the United Sates agreed to rec
ognize the Sabine-'Bviver as the 
eastern boundary of Mexico, then 
a Spanish province, and the forty- 
second degree of latitude was agreed 
upon as the northerly boundary of 
Spanish territory west of the Rocky 
Mountains. By the Florida an
nexation 59,268 square miles of 
territory were added to the nation
al dominion.

Texas was our next acquisition 
of territory. This took place about 
a quarter of a century later than 
the Florida annexation, or in 1845. 
Mexico gained its independence 
from Spain shor.ly after Spain’s 
cession of Florida to the United 
States, and Texas was a part of 
Mexican territory. Texas had 
been settled by emigrants from the 
United States, and it was closely 
allied to this country in trade in
terests as well as in ethnologic and 
and social ties. The Americans 
who peopled Texas became even 
more dissatisfied with government 
by Mexicans than the Mexicans 
previously became with govern
ment by Spain, and after a short 
war achieved their independence 
and set up a republic. This was 
in 1836, and the United States rec
ognized the republic the next year. 
The Texans then sought admission 
to the Union, but this was opposed 
by many of the people of the coun
try, and the scheme failed for the 
time being. A large part of the 
South wanted annexation, but a 
large part of the North opposed it. 
Most of the friends of annexation 
were Democrats and most of its 
foes were Whigs. “ Annexation 
and war with Mexico are identical,” 
said Henry Clay, the great Whig 
statesman. Annexation became 
an issue in polities, and when the 
Democrats,who comprised the great 
bulk of annexationists, won the 
presidency in 1844, electing James 
K. Polk, whose sympathies were 
strongly in that direction, annexa
tion followed. It came, indeed, 
during the Whig administration 
which was then retiring, as the 
Whigs considered the victory of 
the Democracy an evidence that 
the country wanted Texas admit
ted to the Uuion, and many of 
voted for admission.

As had been expected, the ad
mission ofTxas caused war between 
the United States and Mexico, as 
the United States set out to enforce

i
Texas’ claim to the territory bound
ed by the Rio Grande on the west 
and southwest, while Mexico at
tempted to fix that boundary at 
the Nueces River. The war began 
in 1847 and ended with the sign
ing of the treaty of Guadalupe Hi
dalgo, in Mexico, in February, 
1848, by the representatives 
of the two nations.

By the annexation of Texas, and 
the war which followed, we gained 
territory to the extent of about 
921,000 square miles, including, in 
addition to Texas, the tract now 
comprised in the Terr Lories of 
New Mexico, Arizona and Utah, 
and the states of Nevada and Cali
fornia and ’ part of Colorado and 
Wyoming. The United States, by 
the provisions of this treatv, how
ever, paid $15,000.000 to Mtxieo.
and assumed a debt due frmn Mex
ico to our citizens amounting £<• 
about $8,250.000.

Auo her ciiS.-ioü- of i errhon. from
Mexici to tbe unbei St;Ae.-mK'Cur
nd bet wee: i five and si:i  y e. rs ;;.!
ter tiie signing of the treu ! Y Ci
Guada on pe Hi dai g-.A egi oi
south of the Gila Ri ver, halon o’i n >■

now to the Territories of Arizona 
and New Mexico, was in dispute 
at the close of the war, both »Idea 
claiming it. At last, however, the 
Controversy was amicably settled 
by the payment of $10,000,000 by 
our government to Mexico, by 
which the disputed tract was ac
quired by us. This was in 1853. 
This transaction figures in politi
cal history as the Gadsden pur
chase, James Gadsden, the United 
States minister to Mexico, negotia
ting the treaty under which the 
cession was made. In this affair 
45,000 square miles of territory 
were added to the country’s do
main. These annexations, begin
ning with the Louisiana purchase 
in 1803, advanced our national do
main from the eastern bank of the 
Mississippi, which had been our 
western boundary, to the Pacific- 
Ocean. A dispute as to the north
ern boundary of Oregon and tiie 
southern boundary of the British 
possessions in that quarter took 
place between the United States 
and England in the "40’s” which 
at one time threatened to lead to 
war between the two countries. At 
last the controversy was pea-cab i y 
adjusted by fixing the boundary at 
its present line, each side conced
ing something in the interest of 
peace.

The acquisition of Alaska occur
red in 1867. We bought this ter
ritory from Russia in that year, 
paying $7,200,000 for it. It added 
about 577,000 square miles to the 
country’s domain. This is the lat
est territorial acquisition by us 
It is the only one made since the 
war, and is the only one made by 
any other party than the Democ
racy. The . Democrats were at the 
front in national affairs when the 
province of Louisiana was pur
chased, when Florida was obtain
ed, and when all our Mexican ter
ritory was acquired except that 
which came to us by the annexa
tion of Texas. Texas was admit
ted to the Union when a Whig ad
ministration was still in power, 
but the Whigs had previously op
posed it, and only turned in favor 
of it after the Democracy had car
ried the country for president chief
ly on that issue. The credit for 
Texas annexation really belongs, 
therefore, to the Democratic party. 
Alaska was a Repbulican acquisi
tion.— From Frederick S. Schilling 
in Globe-Democrat.

TH E  ROYAL CONSORT.

Csesar was epileptic, of feeble constitu
tion, with pallid skin and subject to head
aches.

The Prince of Wales is very fond of wear
ing old clothes, probably because he doesn’t 
have to.

Lobengula, the African chief who has gi v 
en England so much concern, smokes con
stantly, smoking great quantities of Boer 
tobacco. In fact, he may be said to live on 
beef, beer and tobacco.

Christina, queen regent of Spain, is a 
great advocate of tobacco. She consumes 
a large quantity of Egyptian cigarette«, 
and his little majesty, Alphonso XIII, en
joys lighting them for her.

The little queen of Holland is punished 
when she is naughty. She evidently thinks 
her lot a hard one, for she was overhea-d 
scolding her doll, and in order to terrify it, 
threatened to turn it into a queen if it did 
not behave better.

King Oscar of Sweden is once more com
ing to the front as an author, copies of a 
stirring poem entitled “ Memories of tie  
Swedish Fleet,” composed by him, having 
just been placed upon the market by his 
Stockholm publishers.

Princess Maud of Wales collects ivory, 
and has an extensive museum of tusks of 
elephants shot by her father and uncles,' 
teeth of walruses, seals, sharks, lions and j 
alligators, and of wiiu boars shot and sent j 
by the emperor of Russia to enrich her col-: 
lection.

S. P . S m i t h , of Towanda, Pa., 
whose constitution was completely 
broken down, is cured by Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. He writes:

“  For eight years, I  was, most of the 
time, a great sufferer from constipa
tion, kidney trouble, and indiges
tion, so that my constitution seemed 
to be completely broken down. I was 
induced to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
took nearly seven bottles, with such 
excellent results that my stomach, 
bowels, and kidneys are in perfect con
dition, and, in all their functions, as 
regular as clock-work. At the time 
I began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, my 
weight was only 129 pounds ; I now can 
brag of 159 pounds, and was never in so 
good health. If you could see me be
fore and after using, you would want 
me for a traveling advertisement. 
I believe this preparation of Sarsaparilla 
to be the best in the market to-day.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Cures others,w sllcureyou

Prohibitum i> only issue that will 
settle at one time me sulixra, labor and 
race problems.

Cun You Answer?
Every bloated, miserable, wretched, 

loathsome drunkard was once as pure a 
boy as yours. Without the saloons he 
could never have been what he is today. 
Saloons could not have been here except 
by the will of the voters, and they can
not remain to make more drunkards ex
cept by the votes of the people. How 
can men who love humanity vote with 
either of tlic old license parties for the 
-perpetuation of this *xmdifiou o f things?

There is one dreadful evil overspread
ing the whole land which makes havoc 
of onr workingmen—’.be evil of intem
perance. Unless you make distinct and 
positive efforts against, it. you will be 
neglecting an evil which is eating out 
the very heart of society, destroying do
mestic life among onr working classes 
and perhaps doing greater injury than 
any other cause tuat could be named in 
this age.—Lord Archbishop of Canter
bury

Young man, swear off. If you are in 
the habit of taking a glass of intoxicants, 
swear off! He who is a total abstainer 
will never be a drunkard. He who 
drinks may be one. Take t he safe course. 
q>uit!

The devil sets no traps for the man 
who expects to get to heaven by being 
religious a couple of hours a week.

The Lord is calling in trumpet tones 
to the church membership to arise and 
banish the drink traffic. Every voter is 
a king and can with others declare what 
the law shall be.

Touch the goblet no more, 
it will make thy heart sore 
To it6 very core.
Its perfume is the breath ' : '
Of the angel of death.
And the light that within it lies 
Is the flash of his evil eyes.
For sorrow, sickness and care 
Are ail there.

-Henry AT.' Longfellow.

W ords o f  W isdom .
And we know that if .the. saloon sys

tem as now existing in New York could 
be abolished it would prove the grandest 
help to the laborer and sure defeat to tho 
capitalists, his agents and slave overseer, 
the barroom keeper, as he could not de
liver the goods on election day as hereto
fore.—St. Louis National Reformer 
(Farmers' Alliance).

To talk about a respectable saloon id 
sheer nonsense. You might as well talk 
of an honest thief or an innocent crim
inal.

The friends of personal liberty seem to 
undervalue the danger threatening them. 
The enormous strides which Prohibition 
has made, especially in Democratic states, 
ought to awaken them.—Washington 
Sentinel (brewers’ national organ).

He who drinks when he’s hot 
To keep himself cool 

Adds the vice of the sot 
To the deed of a fool.

He who drinks when he is cool 
To keep himself hot 

Adds the deed of a fool 
To the vice of a sot.. ,

—G. W . Bungay,



C A R L ISL E  A N SW E R E D .

Senator Stewart Replies to His Late 
Speech to New York Bankers.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 22, ’93. 
Hon. John G. Carlisle, secretary of 
the treasury: Sir:—My regard for 
you personally, and the high esti
mation I entertain for your ability 
as a statesman and a lawyer indu
ces me to call your attention to the 
unfortunate predicament in which 
the bankers of New York City are 
placing you.

The newspapers reported that 
you were about to commence the 
coinage of the silver bullion in the 
treasury as authorized by the stat
utes. The people recognized in 
such proposed action a decent re
spect for law which was the more 
gratifying, because unusual in your 
department. Unfortunately tor 
your good intentions, you visited 
New York before putting them into 
execution. The result of your vis
it is stated in tiie Financier of No
vember, 1893, as follows:

“ One good result of Secretary 
Carlisle’s recent visit to New York 
was the understanding then arriv
ed at between him and the bankers 
that he-would abandon the idea of 
attempting to increase tire coinage 
o f silver dollars in order to secure 
gome profit on seigniorage.”

It was well known before your 
visit to New York that the London 
and New York syndicate, which 
has been so successful in destroy - 
in silver to enhance gold, which 
they have cornered, intended that 
the silver bullion in the treasury 
should be held as a threat to deter 
other countries from a more liberal 
use of silver as money, through fear 
of a glut in the market by an un
timely sale of so large an amount 
of silver bullion. But it was not 
known that you sympathized with 
the syndicate’s scheme to prevent 
the use of silver money in any part 
o f  the world.

You were not satisfied in quietly 
carrying out the understay ding 
with the bankers, as reported in Fi
nancier, but you again visited New 
York and, in a speech at a banquet 
given by bankers at Delmonico’s, 
on the 21st inst., you undertook 
to assign better reasons than the 
bankers themselves could give for 

"'mcrf'schetrie oT gold contraction. 
But you failed. Your speech only 
shows that the least said in a bad 
cause the better for its advocates. 
You say:

“ The value of our trade with the 
people of other countries during 
the last fiscal year was more than 
$1,700,000,000.”

In other words, we bought of the 
products of other countries between 
■eight and nine hundred millions 
and sold them substantially an 
equal amount. You seem to re
gard the convenience of foreign 
trade amountingto $1,700,000,000 of 
more consequence than the domes 
tic trade of the country, estimated 
by the best authorities at about 
fifty thousand millions. You ar
gue that this country cannot main
tain its present conspicuous posi
tion as a great commercial nation 
“ unless we preserve a monetary 
system substantially, at least, in 
accord with the monetary systems 
of the other principal nations.” 
Why do you regard a conspicuous 
position abroad of so much more 
importance than a prosperous con
dition at home?

Suppose the monetary systems 
o f other nations which you main
tain is necessary to the conven
ience of $1,700,000,000 of foreign 
trade, should be injurious to our 
$50,000,000,000 of domestic trade, 
would you advise the adoption of 

I a foreign system suited to our for- 
Leign trade which would destroy our 
' domestic prosperity?

'Suppose England makes money 
dear, because we owe her a large 
amount of money, and she wants 
us to pay her more than we agreed 
to, and get our wheat and cotton 
for less than the cost of production, 
do you think we ought to adopt 
England’s plan to rob ourselves? 
Are you quite sure that we need 
English money to buy foreign com
modities? Is it not barely possi
ble that nearly all our purchases 
are exchanges for the com
modities we sell? Did it ever 
occur to you that few countries 
ever had the same- kind of money, 
and that all the nations of the 
world have frequently suspended 
specie payment and used only pa
per, and that more than half of 
the people of the world 
now use silver while 
others use gold, and that trade has

always been maintained between 
commercial nations?

Are you aware of the fact that 
gold standard countries are at a 
disadvantage in trading with sil
ver standard countries; that the 
commerce of India expanded un
der a silver currency, while that of 
England with the Orient fell off o^ 
the gold standard, and that free 
coinage was suspended in India to 
break up Indian manufacturers 
and prevent India from supersed
ing England in supplying China 
and Japan with manufactured 
commodities ?

Are you aware of the fact that 
the exports of India have fallen 
off about 50 per cent since the 
coinage of silver was suspended in 
that country? You say there can 
be no international legal tender 
without international agreement. 
Suppose there cannot, what of it? 
Was there ever any international 
legal tender, except in the Latin 
Union, where a common coinage 
was adopted in 1865 between 
France and her near neighbors, L- 
aly, Greece. Belgium and Switzer
land? You say:

“ The stamp on a coin attests its 
weight and fineness, but it adds 
nothing whatever to its intrinsic 
value in the markets of the world.”

Are you aware that “ vilue” is 
not “ intrinsic,” but what a thing 
will sell for, and is always compar
ative? Do you not know that val
ue, so far from being “ intrinsic,” 
does not attach to any one thing, 
but is the comparative worth of the 
property exchanged, as estimated 
by the buyer and seller in the con
summation of a contract of pur
chase and sale? You say that the 
stamp adds nothing to the ex- 
changable value of silver in the 
markers of the world. Are you 
sure of that? Do you mean to say 
that silver coin, with the stamp of 
the United States upon it, is not 
worth more than silver bullion in 
a foreign country? Do you doubt 
that a million silver dollars in 
London would be worth as much 
as a million gold dollars, less the 
cost of transporting them to New 
York? You say:

“ We must either relinquish a 
large part of our share in the com
merce of the world or conduct our 
international trade upon such ba
sis as the general judgment of the 
commercial nations may establish.”

Why can we not produce wheat 
and cotton and sell them abroad 
without the use of English money 
at home? Can you point to.an in
stance where the foreign trade 
of a country was injured or di
minished by plenty of money 
at home to stimulate busi
ness, whether it was the same kind 
of money which foreign nations 
used or not? Was there ever a 
time in the history of Great Brit
ain when her foreign trade increas
ed as rapidly as during the twen
ty-two years of suspension, when 
the country was involved in the 
Napoleonic wars, or a time in the 
history of India when her foreign 
trade developed as it did in the 20 
years preceding the suspension of 
coinage last summer?

Was our foreign trade decreased 
by our greenback currency be
tween 1862 and 1879? Why do 
you think it more important that 
John Doe and Richard Roe, who 
buy more foreign goods than can 
be paid for in products of the Uni
ted States, should be enabled to 
ship our money abroad and pro
duce contraction at home, than it 
is to have money enough in this 
country to maintain stability of 
prices and do equity between debt
or and creditor? Are you sure that 
your plea for foreign trade is not, 
after all, an attempt to justify the 
wickedness of the gold syndicate of 
London and New York, wffio want 
to enhance the value of gold which 
they control, and reduce the price 
of property which the laborers and 
artisans of this country produce?

Your contention that the option 
given by law to the debtor to pay 
in any kind of legal tender money 
does not apply to the government 
as a debtor, is in harmony with 
your recent associations. Why 
has not the government a right to 
pay its debts according to contract 
as much as an individual? Why 
have not the people in the aggre
gate the same rights as individu
als? Why should the bonds of the 
United States, which cost original
ly 50 cents on the dollar, and upon 
which the government has paid 
more than their face value in inter
est, not be paid in the money stip
ulated in the contract? They were 
expressly made payable in either 
gold or silver dollars at the option

of the government. At the time 
the contract was made that option 
was, and still is, valuable. What 
right has the secretary of the treas
ury to give that option away with
out consideration, and tax the peo
ple to make up the difference? 
You say:

“ The private citizen may very 
properly avail hi meelf of the lawful 
right to discharge his private obli
gations held by voluntary credit
ors in any kind of legal tender 
money, because he has only his 
own personal interest to protect 
and owes no public duty in the 
premises.”

Does not a government officer owe 
a public duty to protect the United 
States? How does it happen that 
what is honest for a private citizen 
to do is dishonest for the govern
ment? Did you ever reflect that 
an agent for a private citizen who 
should giveaway a valuable option 
to a creditor would commit a 
breech of trust if not a crime?

How can a public officer give 
away a valuable option of the gov
ernment without betraying the 
trust of all the people of the U uited 
States?

Did you remember, when you 
were making your speech to the 
bankers, that you were occupying 
the same banquet hall that your 
predeecssor occupied on the 17th 
day of November. 1891, when he 
told the bankers he would not obey 
the third section of the act of 1890, 
which declares that he(the secreta- 
tary of the treasury) “ shall coin of 
the silver bullion purchased under 
the provisions of this act as much 
as may be necessary to provide for 
the redemption of the treasury 
notes herein provided for,” but that 
he would pay such notes in gold 
alone? Why did you follow his 
bad example and continue that 
practice? Why did you send gold 
out of' the country when it was 
vour duty to retain it and pay in 
silver? Was it for the purpose of 
creating a scare and producing a 
panic?

Are you not aware that France 
and Germany, with laws similar to 
ours, giving the government tho 
right to pay gold or silver, exercis
ed the option in favor of the peo
ple of those countries and refused 
to pay out gold for export? Who 
ever suggested that those govern
ments were-dis-honest, or their cred
it impaired bv \ complying with 
their contracts? Why do you give 
preference to exporters of gold and 
investors in bonds over other peo
ple? Are they not as well able to 
take.careof themselves in contracts 
with the government as anybody 
else? You say;

“ The country has recently heard 
a great deal about bimetalism and 
a double standard,” and that you 
are unable to understand what is 
meant by the double standard. 
You are right in that respect, for 
no one who understands the ques
tion advocates the double standard. 
It is an absurdity.

But you ought to know what bi
metalism means. You have argu
ed that question very well in sev
eral speeches which you have made 
in congress, but since you persist 
in coufusing bimetalism with the 
double standard, let me explain: 
Bimetalism means the right, which 
existed for thousands of }mars pre
vious to 1873, to coin standard mo
ney out of either gold or silver. 
The standard money so coined is 
but one standard. It makes no 
difference out of which metal the 
dollar is coined, and you will hard
ly contend that when standard 
money could be made out of both 
gold and silver there was too much 
material for that purpose. You 
said in the house of representatives 
in 1878:

“ I know that the world’s stock 
of precious metals is none to large, 
and I see no reason to apprehend 
that it will ever become so. Man
kind will be fortunate indeed if the 
annual production of gold and sil
ver coin shall kee}. pace with the 
annual increase of population, 
commerce and industry.”

Have you changed your mind ? If 
so, please tell us why. Our com
plaint is that when standard mon
ey can only be made out of gold 
there is not enough gold for that 
purpose. You say:

“ If, for instance, the silver, dol
lar and gold dollar were of precise
ly the same value, and could be 
kept so at all times, there would 
be, in fact, but one standard, one 
unit for the measurement of val
ues.”

Do you know that the silver dol
lar and the gold dollar were kept 
for thousands of years of the same

value, while both gold and silver 
could be converted into dollars or 
other units of money at the mint, 
and that the gold and silver dollar 
in the United States are of the same 
value? Is it not true that when a 
given amount of coin can be ob
tained at the mint for either a giv
en quantity of silver or another 
quantity of gold, that the quanti
ties of silver and the quantities of 
gold which can be exchanged for 
the same amount of coin, will al
ways be equal in value to each 
other?

Do you know how parity between 
the two metals was preserved un
der free coinage? Was it not be
cause if one metal became more 
plentiful than the other, and more 
easily obtained, that everybody 
would use it, and by the increased 
demand restore the parity? You 
say:

“ The question, whether the obli
gations of the United States will 
be paid in coin, current in all the 
markets of the world, has already 
been settled, and it has, in my 
opinion, been settled for all time to 
come.”

Do you really believe the crime, 
which you so justly denounced in 
187)8, has been consummated for 
all time? You said, before you as
sociation with the New York bank
ers became so intimate as it now is, 
that:

“ According to my view of the 
subject, the conspiracy which 
seems to have been formed here 
and in Europe to destroy by legis
lation and otherwise from three- 
sevenths to one-half of the metallic 
money of the world, is the most gi
gantic crime of this or any other 
age. The consummation of such a 
scheme, would ultimately entail 
more misery upon the human race 
than all the wars, pestilence and 
famine that ever occurred in the 
history of the world. The abso
lute and instantaneous destruction 
of half the entire movable property 
of the world, including houses, 
ships, railroads and all other ap
pliance^ for carrying on commerce, 
while it would be felt more sensi
bly at the moment, would not pro
duce anything lixe the prolonged 
distress and disorganization of so
ciety that must inevitably result 
from the permanent annihilation 
of one-lialf the metallic money of 
the world.” . ^_

You say:
“ That gold is the international 

money, and that all trade balances 
are settled in gold, or which is the 
same thing, on a gold basis; all 
other forms of currency being ad
justed to that standard it is useless 
for the advocates of a different sys
tem to insist that this ought not to 
be so. It is so, and we cannot 
change the fact.”

Did you not use all the influence 
of the treasury department to force 
the passage of the repealing act of 
the extra session, for the purpose of 
producing the results you described? 
How do you reconcile such acourse 
of action with your declarations 
when you represented the people 
of Kentuckjq and before your inti
mate association with the bankers 
c f New York?

Besides, if you mean to say that 
the repealing act of the extra ses
sion has changed all the ob
ligations of the United States which 
were payable in either gold or sil
ver into obligations payable in 
gold alone, the act was a gross and 
fraudulent piece of class legislation. 
It was legislation to increase taxa
tion for the sole and single pur
pose of paying to domestic and for- 
egn creditors more than it was 
agreed to pay. You said that 
“ this was done by the deliberate 
judgment of the American people, 
and the declared purpose of those 
who have been entrusted with the 
execution of the law’s.”

I admit that it was done bv the 
declared purpose of those entrus
ted with the execution of the laws; 
the purpose of the treasury officials 
to pay bondholders in gold, when 
it was stipulated in the bond that 
they should take silver,' has been 
uniform and consistent. They 
have acted all along as if the peo
ple had no rights which the bond
holders were compelled to respect. 
But when you say this was done 
by the deliberate judgment of the 
American people I take issue with 
you.

Both political parties for the last 
twenty years have declared in fa
vor of bimetalism and the use of 
silver for all purposes for which 
gold is used. Such was substan
tially the declaration upon which 
the Democratic party came into 
power. There was no suggestion

in the platform of either party that 
the words “ gold and silver coin’ 
should be stricken out of those ob
ligations, and the word “gold” 
alone be substituted therefor. I f  
such be the effects of the repealing 
act it was obtained without the 
consent or approval of the Ameri
can people. The contracts and ob
ligations of the government, if 
changed by that act, were changed 
by the influence of money and fed
eral power, contrary to the will of 
the ] ople, and contrary to equity 
and fair dealing. You say:

“ We have already on hand a 
stock ol silver coined and uncoin
ed, sufficient to meet all the re
quirements of the country for years 
to come.”

What use is there for the un
coined bullion if the bankers will 
not let you coin it? What use is 
there for any part of the stock o f 
silver on hand, whether coined or 
not, if you are denied by thh gold 
syndicate the privilege of using "it 
as money? Why is the silver in 
the treasury any better than so 
much paper if it has no money 
function? How much do you pro
pose to tax the people to buy gold 
for a basis of the $1,100,000,000 of 
silver and paper to do duty as mon
ey? You will not pay government 
debts with silver as provided by 
the statute at the time the debts 
were contracted. You say:

“ We cannot affine maintain un
limited coinage of silver as a full 
legal tender in opposition to the 
policies of other great nations of 
the earth.”

Why wrould we be required to 
maintain unlimited coinage alone 
when more than half of the people 
of the world are doing that very 
thing?

How do you know that we can 
not do it with the help we have un
til we try it? Why can we not 
coin and use all the silver we can 
get? If we cannot do that pray sug
gest how the people are to be sup
plied with money, if you think it 
of an}7 consequence that they should 
be supplied? Will you supply 
them with gold? We cannot get 
the $550,000,000 of gold in Russia 
— she holds that for war purposes, 
We cannot get it from Austria, be
cause she will not pay out gold for 
the redemption of her paper. We 
cannot get it from Germany or 
France^because they will give us 
silver it we demand gold for export 
from those countries. We may get 
some of the $450,000,000 in the 
British empire, but if we do she 
will call it back in interest on the 
debt we owe her at the rate of from 
$150,000,000 to $200,000,000 a year. 
The value of gold has already ad
vanced about 50 per cent, as com
pared with other commodities, and 
our farmers and planters are about 
exhaustad in producing wheat and 
cotton and selling them at ruinous
ly low prices to buy dear foreign 
gold to pa}7 debts which were pay
able in silver when contracted. Is 
the ever increasing sci amble for 
dear gold the only prospect that 
you can hold out to the struggling 
masses?

Mr. Carlisle, your new role ill 
becomes you. Mr. Gladstone ad
vocates the gold standard because 
he says the world outside of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
owes the bondholders of the Unit
ed Kingdom $10,000,000,000, and 
that it would be folly to remone
tize silver. He advocates the gold 
standard solely on the ground that 
it is beneficial to the English bond
holders, to make foreigners pay in 
dear gold. He 'does not disguise 
the fact that he favors the English 
bondholder against the American 
debtors.

Flow can you, Mr. Carlisle, join 
Mr. Gladstone in robbing Ameri- 
cad debtors to enrich a foreign syn
dicate of bondholders? You were 
raised an American in a state 
proud of its American independ
ence and manhood. Your soeech- 
es in the house of representatives 
when you were fresh from the peo
ple, abound in the vigor of honest 
American sentiment. No one de
nounced in more forcible or em
phatic language than you did the 
bondholders’ crime of 1873 demon
etizing silver. You certainly can 
not be comfortable in your new role 
defending that crime.

Take my advice; stay away from 
New York; protect the rights of 
the United States as faithfully as 
you would the rights of an individ
ual who employed you and paid 
you a good salary. Be guided by 
the laws of congress, and not the 
advice or dictation of the gold syn
dicates of London and New York. 
Regain, if possible, the confidence



-of a confiding people who are griev- 
,ed at your frequent visits and as
sociations with the bankers of New 
York. Yours respectfully,

W illiam M. Stewart.

c o n g r e s s .

In the senate on Thursday sev
eral minor bills were passed. The 
senate then went into executive 
session. After the doors were re
opened the senate adjourned till 
Monday.

In the house during the morn
ing hour the resolution authoriz
ing an additional clerical force for 
house aroused some opposition from 
Messrs. Sayers and Kilgore and 
Mr. Cannon of Illinois, took occa
sion to chide and reproach the 
Democratic .side with backsliding 
in their pledges of retrenchment 
and reform. The resolution, how
ever, passed. Discussion of the 
bankruptcy bill was then resumed.

In the house on Friday an effort 
was made to pass a bill admitting 
Utah as a state, but it failed. On 
a vote the bankruptcy hill was de
feated 142 to 111. The house then 
adjourned until Monday.

In the senate on Monday dis
cussion of the Hawaiian affair con
sumed the day.

In the house the session was 
brief and uninteresting. Several 
bills of minor importance were 
passed. District of Columbia mat
ters occupied the remainder of the 
day.

In the senate on Tuesday the 
bill to repeal the federal election 
laws was discussed.

The house discussed the bill to 
admit Utah as a state.

In the senate on Wednesday the 
Hawaiian and tariff questions were 
discussed.

In the house the bill admitting 
Utah to statehood passed without 
a division at the conclusion of an 
unimportant debate. The only 
amendments of importance incor
porated in the enabling act were by 
Powers of Vermont, prohibiting 
polygamy forever, and another by 
Wheeler of Alabama, reducing to 
one-half the land granted the state 
for common school purposes.

Finest selection o f Christmas 
goods and lowest prices at City 
drug store.

JOLLY N EW S.

Farm work has about come to 
an end for the winter.

Coal is going. Mr. Rodgers has 
sold two car loads already.

Mr. Chilson was up from Henri
etta Monday.

M. J. Millard stocked up in 
shingles this week.

Mrs. Robison returned from 
Taylor last Saturday and reports 
her sister on the improve.

Why is Jolly left out by the Al
liance lecturer, T. R. Boasman? 
We can warrant a crowded hall 
and good attention to any speaker 
— Democrat, Republican, Populist 
or Prohibitionist who will come in 
our midst.

Dr. II. D. Jenkins has complet
ed a large chicken coop and coal 
shed. He now starts the erection 
of a barn. Mr. Crews of Henrietta, 
has the work.

We suppose by this time the 
conversion of Castle Garden into 
an aquarium has been accomplish
ed. The roof that rang with Jenny 
Lind’s voice and shook with the 
booming of the guns that welcom- 
-ed Layfayette as he walked up the 
carpeted way into the fortress, will 
hear no sound more interesting 
than the grunt of the sea lion, the 
splashing of waters and the excla
mations of the many visitors.

C. N. Reed, a piano finisher, said 
■at a meeting of unemployed in 
Chicago lately, “ I haven’t eaten a 
bite for two days, and my wife lies 
■at home sick and starving I ’ ve 
looked for work until I ’m worn 
out, and wheie is it to end!” He 
was about to say more, but tears 
streamed down his cheeks, and he 
choked with the words on his lips. 
“ I ’m hungry.”

‘•Too proud to beg.
Too hone t to steal;
He kuew what it was
To be wantin’ a meal.”

“ And where is it to end?” is a 
-startling question. Our country is 
replete with the cry of the poor, 
yes starving! Armies of men turn
ed into tramps. How long will 
this continue? Just as long as pa
triotism and intelligence does not 
rise up and rebuke the greed, wick
edness and folly of those in high 
places. " M.J. M.

Dec. 13.

TUESDAY’S NEWS.

Austin, Dec. 12.— Dick Wallace 
and Lum Deaton were arrested to
day on suspicion of being two of 
the four men implicated in the 
robbery of the International train 
at Duval. Wallace lives near Aus
tin. Deaton is a hack driver and 
has been about Austin some years. 
Lewis Shelton has also been ar
rested on the same charge. Bill 
Bronson or “ Broncho Bill” was 
shot and perhaps fatally wounded, 
five miles below town on the Colo
rado river, by Officer Sam Platt, 
while resisting arrest for the same 
robbery. Bronson shot at Platt 
first. He was brought to town. 
His wounds are not fatal. He has 
confessed to the robbery and im
plicates the other three.

BOND MUDDLE.

Fort Worth, Dec. 12.— At a ses
sion of the council held a week ago 
the council adopted a resolution 
authorizing the investment of a 
portion of the sinking fund in out
standing bonds, which, it had been 
ascertained, could be purchased. 
Messrs. Blair & Co., the city’s 
fiscal agents in New York, were in
structed to buy the bonds, and to 
send them here, with draft attach
ed, which they have done, Upon 
presentation of the draft Treasurer 
Elser refused to pay it, alleging the 
resolution was contrary to law. 
The draft, amounting to $43,333.07 
has gone to protest and the coun
cil is somewhat embarrassed.

c o m p t r o l l e r ’ s c i r c u l a r .

Austin, Tex., Dec. 12.—It trans
pired that on the 27th of Novem
ber the comptroller issued a 
lengthy circular letter to the col
lectors over the state urging them 
to send up their collections to the 
state treasury immediately, as the 
cash balance was running down 
low and likely  ̂ to run dry altogeth
er unless something besides asking 
creditors to hold off was done at 
once. The collectors were notified 
that if they would send in the col
lections without waiting until the 
first of December it would tide 
over for that month, but they must 
keep up the rush for the month of 
December or the bottom would 
drop out. If they came promptly 
to the help of the treasury it would 
be no hardship, though the law 
contemplates they shall not remit 
till the end of the month and their 
action would meet with the uni
versal applause from the people. 
A copy of the circular was not pro
cured, but the foregoing is declared 
to be its substance by one of a par
ty visiting Austin from the Alamo 
city who read it.

Ried Bros’ Lard.

I have received a lot of the fa
mous Ried Bros.’ lard. There are 
numerous brands of lard on the 
market, but there is none that can 
be compared with Ried Bros.’ 
Give your order for it.

J. W. Borum.
For notions in ladies’ outfittings 

see Mrs. Hari before you make 
your purchases.

Grain sacks at J. W. Borum’s.
Riding and walking plows and 

seeders at M. L. Haddock’s.
Holiday Excursions ta the Southeast.

On Dec. 19th, 20th and 21st the
F. W. & D. C. Ry. will sell round 
trip tickets at one lowest first-class 
fare good for 30 days from date of 
sale, to points in southeastern 
states, also to St. Louis, Kansas 
City and Hannibal. Full and 
complete information cheerfully 
given by. 0. J. W a t r o u s ,

Agent.
Mrs. Harl is receiving her fall 

stock of millinery good. Call and 
see them.

Fresh kraut at D. T. Davis’.

Millinery.

Mrs. Harl, the milliner invites 
you to call and see her new goods. 
There may be other stocks but hers 
is the finest, the best and the larg
est. There may be stylish goods 
but hers are the latest. Go and 
see the goods and she will be cer- 
tain to suit you.

Christmas is Coming.

j C. A. Minton is headquarters for 
Christmas goods this year, and 
they are now arriving. All kinds 
of chinaware, plush goods, wooden- 
ware and toys. 12

WEDNESDAY’S NEWS. County Court. TURF TOPICS.

HEAD CUT OFF.
Cleburne, Tex., Dec. 12.— A 

most horrible accident happened 
here at 7:35 o’clock this evening, 
when Dr. John Wagley, a well 
known physician who has been 
practicing medicine at Cleburne 
for thirty years, was run over by a 
Santa Fe train. His head was 
severed from his body, which was 
badly mangled all over. He had 
gone to the depot with his wife and 
son, who were going away. He 
attempted to cross the track in 
front of the train when the cow
catcher knocked him down and 
threw him on the track and the 
engine passed over his body.

SILVER MEN.
Washington, Dec. 13.— Promi

nent silver leaders of the country 
will meet here Friday for a two 
day’s conference. It is proposed 
to raise a large fund and devise 
means for electing a silver majori
ty of the fifty-fourth congress.

THEY W ILL FIGHT,
Washington, Dec. 13.—The fol

lowing dispatch was received by 
the navy department to-day:

Honolulu, Dec. 4.— The provis
ional government has a thousand 
men under arms; the palace is pre
pared for defence.

(Signed.) Irvin.
No information can be secured 

from the white house or the state 
department as to the probable time 
of sending to the senate the Hawa
iian papers called for.

CONNOR-BARRY CASE.
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 13.— The at

torneys of Mayor Connor will car
ry the fight to the supreme court 
of the United States. Jerome C. 
Kearby, J. W. McCormick, Cowart 
& Ellison, A. Wafencraft and sev
eral (fiber lawyers are attorneys for 
Connor. A motion for a rehearing 
was pleaded to-day in the Fifth 
district court of appeals. The pa
pers from Austin did not arrive in 
time, hence the case went over un
til Wednesday of next week In 
the motion for a rehearing the right 
of the court to disfranchise voters 
because the ballots were not num
bered is denied, and other points 
of interest are raised.

Where Seeds Come From.

First among the seed producing 
houses of the world stands the old 
establishment of D. M. Ferry & 
Co., Detroit, Mich. Established in 
1856, this firm has been for years 
the largest and best known seed 
house in the world. In 1893 over 
one hundred thousand dealers han
dled Ferry’s seeds, and the number 
of people who planted them runs 
far into the millions. For 1894 
this firm has made preparation to 
supply at least 50,000 bushels of 
garden beans alone. Something 
more than shrewd business meth
ods is required to place and keep 
such a business in the lead. It is 
something that deserves the 
thought of every one who plants a 
seed. If every sower could go on 
a tour of inspection through this 
great establishment and see what 
is behind the name of Ferry’s 
seeds, see with what care they 
have been developed and tested, 
see with what precision they are 
sorted and packed, ready for plant
ing, there would be less disap
pointment and fewer losses from 
the use of inferior seeds.

Every year D. M. Ferry & Co. 
issue an Annual for the conven
ience and instruction of those who 
plant seeds. It is prepared by the 
most competent authors, and is 
rightly looked upon as a standard 
authority on the most profitable 
things to plant and the best way to 
cultivate them. This book is sent 
free of charge to all who send their 
name and 'address to the above 
mentioned firm.

diaries Macklin, the great actor, lived 
to be 107; Macready, 80; Roger Kemble, 
82.

Wordsworth lived tobe 80; Von Ranke, 
the historian, 101; Guizot, 86; Bancroft, 
90.

Humboldt lived tobe 90; Herschel, 88; 
Mary Somerville, 92; Chevreul, the 
chemist, 102; Peter Cooper, 92; Simon 
Cameron, 90.

Reformers are frequently long lived. 
Lucy Stone died at 75; Mrs. Stanton is 
77; Mrs. Livermore, 72; Garrison lived 
to be 75; Julia Ward Howe is 74.

State vs. Jerome Houston, 
carrying pistol; splead guilty 
and fined $25 and costs.

State vs. F. C. Seheer, killing 
cattle; not guilty.

State vs. Jerome Houston, ag
gravated assault; plead guilty 
and fined $75 and costs.

State vs. R. J. Block, aggra
vated assault; plead guilty and 
fined $100 and costs.

H. B. McCenzie vs. A. W . 
High, debt; dismissed at cost o f 
plaintiff.

H. B. M cKenzie vs. P hoenix  
Insurance Co., garnishee debt; 
dismissed at cost o f plaintiff.

An order was made setting 
aside certain property o f the 
estate o f John Manton, deceas
ed, for the maintenance o f his 
family. A report o f the admin- 
ministrator was also filed.

The will o f E. E. Spangler 
was filed for probate by Cora B. 
Spangler.

E. W. ColQman was appoint
ed temporary administrator of 
the estate o f J. H. Dunn, de
ceased.

AVm. Tate vs. W . A. Squires, 
debt; dismissed at cost o f de
fendant.

A. M. Burch et al, vs. AY. A. 
Squires, debt; judgm ent for 
plaintiff's for $421.09.

For choice apples, banannas. or
anges and cranberries go to R. P. 
Stone’s,

Horses in warm conn In >s never have'1" 
distemper.

A trotting association has been formed 
at Geneva, O.

C. J. Hamlin thinks Arion can beat 
Directum in a race.

The hard roadways in cities soon knock 
a trotting roadster’s feet to pieces.

Trotting horse drivers in New' England 
are endeavoring to form an association.

Ed Geers says Robert J is the fastest 
horse in the world at either way of going.

American trotters or their descendants 
win nine out of ten races on European 
tracks.

Electricity, 2:17-£, by Electioneer, has 
been sold to Colonel John E. Thayer o f 
Boston.

Good saddlers and fast roadsters are 
in great demand in New York city and 
are hard to get.

The European 2-year-old trotting rec
ord is 3:02, by Adria, by Eagle Bird, im
ported to Austria.

The big trotting tracks all made money 
this year. The financial depression had 
little effect on racing.

The Louisville Jockey club goes out o f 
existence next June, and a new associa
tion will control Churchill Downs.

The 6-year-oid stallion High Commis
sioner has been presented by Colonel 
North to the sons of the late E. A. Buck.

The Russians always buckle their har
ness girths and straps on the off side, 
just the opposite to our American horse
men.

A smooth going pacer can stand the 
wear and tear of city pavements longer 
than a trotter and is therefore the better 
horse in a city.

Prince Menchikoff, owner of the Amer
ican trotters, Mattie H, 2:111; Tillie 
Brown, Birdie B, Louise and others, died 
recently at Baden-Baden.—Horseman.

The latest and prettiest hats put 
up at M. J. Denning’s.

The best candy in 
D. T. Davis’ .

Henrietta at 
16 3

Fort Sill Move.

Whether the Fort Sill country 
opens or not, you can get first-class 
groceries cheap for cash at D. T. 
Davis’. tf

For first-class groceries and rock 
bottom prices go to D. T. Davis.

For groceries go to I). T. Davis
Condensed

Borurn’s.
mince meat at J. AV

Mrs Harl has moved her milli
nery business into the Ansley 
building in the room formerly oc
cupied by Mrs. Denning.

New crop ribbon cane molasses 
at D. T. Davis.’

Santa Clans’ headquarters is 
at the City drug store, south 
side square.

PROGRAM

PERSONAL GOSSIP.

of the fifth Sunday mass meeting' 
of Montague association to be held 
with Bellevue church Friday be
fore the fifth Sunday in December 
at 10 o’clock a. in.

Introductory sermon by Eld. A. 
Newsom, alternate, J. L. Roach.

Should all regenerate members 
of a Baptist church partake of the 
Lord’s supper? J. N. Standifer,
G. A. C. Roy.

Is obedience essential to salva
tion? J. H. Biddy. J. L. Roach.

Give reasons for divinity and 
humanity existing in Christ. F. 
M. McConnell and J. F. Young.

AVhat is the full meaning of the 
latter clause of the 10th verse of 
the 12th chapter of Paul to the Ro
mans. Eld. Newsom and Eld. 
Sutherland.

All are invited to come.
S. Reeves,
A. S. Cox,
T. P. Miller, 

Program Committee.

Lord Tennyson is busily engaged writ
ing the life of his father.

Baron Albert Rothschild is one of the 
best chess players in Vienna.

The Earl of Mountcashell was lately 
married to Miss Cornelius, daughter of 
a Queen’s county (Ireland) farmer. The 
peer is 67, the peri 26.

There are two colored officers in the 
regular army, Lieutenants J. H. Alex
ander and Charles Young of the Ninth 
cavalry, which is composed of colored 
troops.

Senator Sherman’s real estate holding® 
at Washington are rated on this year’s 
tax list at $400,000. He is about the 

'heaviest -individual taxpayer at the 
capital.

Gorham D. Abbott of Winsted, Conn., 
who became deaf and dumb when a child 
through an attack of scarlet fever, is 
just now beginning to talk again after 
being mute for over 30 years.

The first Canadian city to erect a mon- 
ment to the memory of Sir John A. Mac
donald, the distinguished statesman, is 
Hamilton, Ont. The statue is of bronze 
and was made by George C. Wade, a 
London sculptor.

The late Francis Parkman, the his
torian, was a man who had always about 
him an air of distinction that made the 
passerby turn to look at him. He was 
tall, stately and courtly, with old school 
dignity of manner.

The Chinese brother is becoming ac
climated. Young Knai, a Chinaman, 
and a Yale graduate, who took an active 
part in the recent parliament of relig
ions, is engaged to marry Miss Mary 
Burnham, a pretty girl of Springfield, 
Mass.

B4 buying your Christmas fruits 
go to R. P. Stone’s, they are fresh 
and nice.

E xp ressin g  I t  D e lica te ly .
Ned—I hardly know how I’m situated 

as regards this world’s goods.
Bob—How’s that?
Ned—When I look at my bank account 

I think I’m poor, and when I look at my 
wife’s clothes I think I must be rich.—■ 
Chicago Record.

South. Main Street,
Henrietta, Texas.

STAPLE
and

FANCY

G rocer.
DRS. FERRÍSS & JOHNSTON,

P H Y SIC IA N S AND SURGEONS-
Office at

East Side Drug Store,
Road Notice to Land Owners.

We the undersigned freeholders and resi
dents o f the county of Clay and state o f Texas 
duly appointed a jury by the commissioeers 
court o f said county at the August term thereof, 
A, D. 1893, as appears by the records of said 
court, to lay out, survey and describe a certain 
road designated in the petition of G, . Gilles
pie and others fo ra public road,having first been 
duly sworn according to law, will meet at J. W. 
Robinson’ s farm on the 15th day of December, 
1893, and proceed to view, survey and lay out 
a public road of the first class, 40 feet in width, 
be established in said county, having its points 
o f beginning and termination, course and in
termediate points as follows; Commencing at 
the intersection of the Henrietta and Newport 
and Henrietta and Jacksboro roads, at or near 
the N W corner of survey No. 3228 ;T. E. & L. 
Co.; thence north to the southwest corner of No. 
3230: thence west to the southeast corner of the 
Henry Dixon survey; thence north with the 
east line o f same, and G, F. Lawence and to the 
intersection with the Bine Grove and Bellevue 
road on the west line of the John T. Collings
worth survey. J. C. Go w an ,

P, F. Ch ild ers ,
J. P. IIap.man,
J ohn  Curtis,
O. S. H itciicoks,

Jury.

H E N R I E T T A  -  -  T E X A S

Dr. J, W. Smith, 
Physician &  Surgeon,

Henrietta, Texas.
Offce at G e n t  r a i l  D r u g  S t o r e .

A. D. BOODEMBH & CO, 
General Land Agents,

HENRIETTA, TEXAS.

Office: Southwest corner public 
square. Money loaned at low rate 
of interest. Cattle sold on commis
sion. Cattle or horse's taken in 
part payment on lands.



Highest of all in Leavening Power.—-Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. FOR THE EDUCATION AH COL 
UM M .

THE CHILD.

A B S Q U U r e ß f  PURE
D I R E C T O R 1 T ,

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES.
M. E. Church South Rev. F. B Carroll, Pas

tor. Services at 11 in the morning and 7:30 in 
the evening each Sumday in the month. Pray
er meeting Wednesday evenings at 7 o’clock. Sun
day school every Sunday morning at 0 o'clock.

Baptist Church. Rev. .7. F. Young, Pastor. 
Services every Sabbath at 11 o'clock a. m. and 
« p. m. Prayer meeting every Thursday 
night. Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30 
<y clack.

Presby ter an Church. Kcv. Geo. Píerson., Pas-
tor. Servie is at 11 o’clock a. m.i and 7: ri! p. m. ISevery Sure I, y except the sec nid. Bn \d.-iy school toevery Su.u-t bv at f i : a. in. I raver Hririug i- t 
ery Wetbiec lay at 7:30 p. m. You ic í’eople’s
Society of Í it rìschio. Ernlca-' or aid ( clock each
teunú.y a j'it 

Gcr?re..u ;
moon.

I :_¡V ( , U. Sehaífia w
pastor. :-:uid a y services at 11 a re. 8 p .  m.
Prayer ere tin ir - ■.'ery Mho n̂ Gfhay, r. ó o oiocJt D,p. m. Sr v. Á.v school ever. ' Hu telay ..uoiTúng
at 10 O ’ - 'lot;! 

Curaherla id Presbyterian Gii urei -  Rev. G. pr

A FEW NUTS TO CRACK
QUESTIONS FOR THE OPPONENTS OF 

PROHIBITION.

net Our Friends, the Enemy, R ead, Reflect 
and Answ er Each Paragraph H onestly 
and W ithout P rejud ice , and Then De
cide  W hat to Do.

If prohibition Coes not prohibit, why

G. H. TALLANT.

If prc libition 
riters, v 
Beuma 

5wintcn

■fcy is i 
■ni. T 
find a 
nd veri

;■ to mir 
hat Po y 

velile, J 
the labe 

a " in . ff:

re the

W. Basbaiu pa-stoi Services cr-yry h'.ih'.ath at
81 a. ni. and 8:80 r . I'll. prq,v< 're:'. ■re; e v e r y reo 20 hie1 hursday at 8:80 >. m. B.im'íay sc; ■’H » ! e v e r y

thTuuclay àt 9 a. ni, doe:-; r con
— com*t ha0HD FALLOWS. law oí ila"Henrietta Lodge N o. 3 i 7—Mee Is T11 e : day night asas,

of each week, 7:30 o'clock, at the > ha »1 eustVide tutional? Do

, hoi

square. 
Lee Elli V. G. í. H.

M. J. Stri T-l. E -n, M

flared ineprokib 
ns and Iowa cc 
i petty lawyers 

Sign papers for the whisky men pres 
to know more than our highest com

Henriiatta Lodge NT o. 4-~¡4.-—Me-ri lati!irday
on or he full mo< . J. Bari M. ‘

O. J. 7Yatrous, S. M W. ¥ . Sudd
F. E. Sqt¡tres, Ti■eas. V W. Bell,' Til
Built,IAN'r ( ’haut er No. T Star Dé

g-ree of 1 >nry) ’•icots fir: and fllird. Fi
Bight in. each month. at M as( ic Hahl, O’ fi fi.
Skinner’s di-ug store. M:r«. Kate Ika,rd,

Worth y Matroi
Henri.etta Chapter No. 161 Royal Aireh Ma

sons, meets second Wednesday nigfht in caco

If prohibition is a failure in Kansas, 
why is it that though 50 newspapers in 
that state opposed the law three years 
ago not a single paper in the state op
poses it today?

month. W. B. Patterson, M. E. H. .P, - 
S. K. Audrain, E L V>\ D. Emanuel, G

R. 5t. Palmer, Bec’y.

If one saloon is good to pay the reve
nue, why not have a hundred? Nay, 
why not advise everybody to go into the 
saloon business?

K N IG H T S  OF P Y T H IA S ,
Henrietta Lodge No. 19—Meets every Monday 

sight. G. F. Pierson, A. J. Cllarette,
C of R and S ■ ’ c . C.
K N IG H T S  O F H O N O R .

Henrietta Lodge No. 2814—Meets second and 
fourth Thursday night in each month,

PI. J. v  ■ f.i. Reporter. L. II. Koetiie,Dictator. 
J. 1). Skinner, Treasurer. :

G Fr ¡ y\ j s ir 1 re1A i

Mem. Gong. .. 
State Senator 
Representative

r\ ,-re-jay Lou nxy. * -
D IS T R IC T .

r i........ J. V. Cockrell, Anson.
...............D. F. Goss.i 1 r.our,
. . . .  J. K. Wester, jacks bore. 
leo- 'ErkfiRer, U'iehitfr-WidiA 

J. J. Ofiel, Wichita Falls. 
“  Clerk................ L. J. Walker. Henrietta.

C O U N T Y ,
dounty Judge...................................F. J. Barrett

•• Attorney.............................. Jas F. carter
“  Clerk..'..........: .......................L. J. Walker.
“ Sheriff.......................... . . U. C. Wright.
“  Tax Collector............. .. . .  “
“ Treasurer......................’ .'.J. C. Sldpivith
“  Assessor...................... j v V .  D. Slaton

CO M M ISSIO N E R ’ S c o u r t .
F. J. Barrett..................... .............County Judge.
J. H. Bridges........... Com'r Free. No. 1. Henrietta.
E. W. .Coleman... .Com’r. Free, No. 2. Benavnue. 
J. P. Metzger ... Com’r. Free. No. 3, Blue Grove. 
A. J. Farmer .. .Com’r, Free, No. 4, Bellevue

TERMS OF COURT.
• District Court. Meets 10th Monday after the 

first Monday in January and J uly. Each session 
¡may continue six w.-eku.

'Ooiiltty Cdurfc 'fleets third Monday 'in  Feb
ruary, Islay, August cud November.

Since $100 spent for f urniture or boots 
and shoes gives employment for one day 
to 12, and the same amount spent for li
quor employs only one man for one day, 
why not shut up all the saloons and 
turn the money into a channel that will 
give labor to so many more?

CoiiB m i s t> 16  tiers C-'Uirr. Meets oeond Mon-
day i.h Fehuary, ’May, August àiir1 Nov'em..;ber.

JUS TICE OP THE F E A. CE.
J. F. J Obtifi........ ............ Henriet :ta. Pi’0C. No. 1.
G. A,/Btettoîi'... ............ Piyerlai ifi, Pi•eé. No, 2.

Ben v airne, P i•ec. No. 3.
C. A. Lcata .. .. ................ . C h auiie, ree. 'No. 4
J. C. MAI«:!* . ................. Belle 're. No. 5.
J. p. Wo h h ..............Ne w P’ort Pi•ec. No. -6.
J L 1rie Lau y-iLH. ........Fannin Tu WM Pi"C(it. No. 7.
C Dean ........... —  Secret Sprin; PiCê. N o. 8.

JItsticf; s COURT.
Prc M e ( • t s la s i M c.nifiay in each

monti.i nt ilo urie'tt a.
Pri‘c t. N-'>. 2. yf.-éts second Moil fi in. each

mon !;h, u t U i vori 5Ml 1.
Pr. > , Moots first San in each

mont me.
Prtto t N->. L YLecus seoon.fi Tl)v. ■ in 00 (il

How can prohibition increase taxa
tion? What do we pay taxes for? Is it 
not for policemen, judges, sheriffs, 
courts, jails, almhcuses, asylums, etc.? 
Then if you do away with 85 per cent cf 

-the-vrorfe of these forces, how does that 
increase taxes?

If prohibition is wrong, why is it that 
the liquor men, with all their money and 
political influence, find it almost impos
sible to hire or bribe speakers to cham
pion their cause from the public plat
form?

How can high license reduce the evils 
of drunkenness? What difference dot a 
it make to the follow before the bar how 
muon the f„i .cv> oeuinci the bar pays , r 
a license?

Of what advantage is it to close up the 
low saloon and allow the gilded, “ re
spectable” saloon to remain?* W here! 
will a young man who thinks anything . 
of himself begin to drink, in a low dive ; 
or in a “ respectable” saloon?

If prohibition lias been such a damage 
to Maine as the liquor men aver, don $1 
you think the people of this state would j 
know it? Don’t you know that after giv
ing prohibition a trial for SO years in j 
Maine the people of that state liked it : > ; 
well that they voted it into the oonsti- ; 
tution by a vote of three to-one?
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He studied mineralogy, and if 
you were to look at his hands to
day you would see the marks made 
in the study of the same. He stud
ied physics in a logging camp and 
at plowing; in fact the constant ac
tivities of that boy were directed to 
these great secrets of nature in an 
elementary way. And he went to 
school where every boy had ring
ing in his ears: “ Knowledge is
power; if you would succeed win 
knowledge.” He took his dinner 
in a tin bucket anti trudged 
through the snow to the little 
school house at the cross roads.

Who met him there? A man 
who knew him, who could look in
to his soul through his eyes? Ah 
no! Well, a man; well, he has to 
call him a man now. If he has to 
meet him in the great hereafter he 
trusts that the meeting will be a 
short one. That little boy wanted 
to learn to draw, as every boy 
does, and he drew on his slate a 
picture of that schoolmaster. He 
wore a swallow-tailed coat, end 
when with an artistic flourish he 
was putting the buttons on the 
coat tail (for he wanted to put in 
the very last thing) that man drew 
something upon him, and that boy 
never drew again; that splendid 
tendency of the mind to act was 
closed forever by the ignorance of 
that teacher. That boy can say of 
him that a spontaneous tendency 
toward beauty and goodness was 
closed by that man, that teacher, 
so far as*possible, forever. If he 
had said to him: “ My boy, what
you have learned on the farm of 
plants and and animals and phys
ics. that is power; find out more.” 
Then love would have lit up that 
old school bouse for that little boy 
into a blaze of glory and made 
that farm a little heaven for him. 
But no. He taught school for 20 
long years before he had a suspi
cion that the work done on the 
farm was the best part of his edu
cation.

To recognize what is good is the 
work of the teacher and there is no 
human soul in existence in which 
some divine life and light may not 
shine. You have seen the so-called 
bad boy. I have sometimes said 
there were no bad boys, and teach
ers have been very much shocked.

My dear teachers, when you 
look into a child’s soul with a 
prayerful desire to find out the 
good that is there and awaken it 
into life, you will find it just as 
sure as there is a divine nature to 
lead you, and you will find the 
remedy. Look at the child and 
not at the results to be obtained 
externally. One teach 
boy who came into the 
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work. If you put a child down on 
this chnir and had hi in ¡-it ;-nii for 
5 minun-s when he was awake you 
would tiiiiiic he was a fool, and you 
would be pretty nearly right. All 
activity, :.ii m 'V.wmwt, they want 
to take things, to break* things. 
Ah! ah! ahi don’t do it. That is 
the beginning of analysis, dear 
mothers; he wants to analyze that 
doll, find the sawdust. Did you 
ever make mud pies? You were 
no kind of a boy or girl if you did 
not. Did you ever data up a 
stream; make a little mill wheel 
and see the-vdit-rr torn -i'MN-— Did
you ai way.- wa.m in i : w off;i leiiuny;?
Why, the chi in is all ab-o:¡'bed in
making tin ¡i..;- reni WO! i< i ny; every
child is. V* cii, now, witiú is Inat?
What id that ¡■onta,nereis a.‘¡'irei y ?
It points on, !r' you wiii re it, U-
the intainsu: Oi mg in llie rei ; il: h's
education; makiny with i:s! hands
the 'expresión o! llioUipH. T ii i s
body v. ; .- made to reoeivo i i fluí eilt;
this tempio of (;Fui I,-.) receive tire
inspirai ion; to ■ ••-. -. i i j r- et - ; ; i e r o ? X ii e
univers;;-; l - be re, t; e riti inde to
receive iruih ai id then to :¡five it.
The law is iixcf1; you on! y bave
what you olvo, and v hat r ;re bere;

Union Pacific System.
Have you heard o f the wonderful loop route 

to Chicago and return?
The Fort orth and Denver Oity Ry. in con 

nection with the Union Pacific System (The 
world’ s Pictorial Line) have inaugurated a se
ries o f excursions to the World’ s Fair, giving 

1 purchaser tickets via this route with stop-overs 
at the various watering points in Colorado. In 

' other words, you go from Fort worth to

JL Jr in  ¿dkul} C olorado Sprin^Sj 
I Ifa n lto iij P u eb lo  & D en v er ,
! remaining there until the heated term in Chi- 
| cago is past, then go on to the world’ s Fair, re- 
1 turned via the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy 
j Ry. through Hannibal and M. K. A T. Rv., thus 
1 covering em irtly different territory going and 
1 return in?: . ic>jind trip -are from Fort Worth

$65.00 ,
which includes all privileges accorded you by 
other lines.

For full information address
! It! L Lomax.

C P & T A. U P Sys. 
Omaha. Neb.

J. H
Trav. Pass

D. B. Keclor,
G F A, F W & D C Ry. 

Ft Worth. Texas
O’Neil,
Agt , Fort worth, Tex.
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i f  you are, yon may win a fine Fincrson up
right piano, cash p-ice S*00, bv forecasting tiie 
weather for next January in the city o f Waco, 
Texas.

The Fort Worth hemi-wo« ’Gy fJazette offers 
tins piana, which is a. sp;- wild instruvn-nt, 
new style, number 9. wiili thrci p. a- h, soft 
stop, eboo.ized case, bronze ¡creels. <vit.U all the 
latest improvement«; for the closest guess by 
eue of its subscribers at the VGGk t tempera
ture in Wan.», 'i esas, for each • f the Gl days o f 
next.January. The award will be based on trie 
otile'.ü rejiort, made ilai'.v, by the United States 
weather bureau 

-All guesses must be.in 
December "1st 
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T h e  P a rt T hat W h isk y  P lays .
Our cont-c-inporary (the St. Louis Rej 

public) says that, as a rale, the negro 
who gets into trouble with a white mail 
is- drunk. If he is not, the white man is. 
fi ndoubtediy there is something in this 
view of the situation. Mean whisky 
makes its victims of both races neglect 
work, and when men are idle and drunk 
their wrath is easily excited' and veifi 
slight provocation leads to violence. ( ! 
course an outrage, a misunderstanding 
and certain social and political question! 
sometimes cause trouble between sobef 
whites and blacks, but in too many in
stances it cannot be denied that whisky 
plays an important part in our race 
troubles, This phase of the problem 
deserves serious consideration.—Atlanta 
Constitution (Dem.j.
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M anifola. 
D isorders

Are occasioned' by an impure and im
poverished condition of the blood. Slight 
impurities, if not corrected, develop into 
serious maladies., such as

SCROFULA,/
ECZEMA,

RHEUMATISM ^
an ether troublesome diseases. To cure ^  
these is required a safe and reiiab e rem
edy free from any harmful ingredients, 
and purely vegetable. Such isrSfeSSSS 
It  l e m o v e s  all impurities-;«»?''»-»jigS) 
from the blood and thprough-1“ * ^ “ -  ̂
ly cleaxises the system. Thousands of 
cases of the worst forms of blood dis
eases have been

© y r e d  by S. S . 8 .
Send for our Treatise m ailed free to any address '

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.* Atlanta, Ga.
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.•...cent taken out by vs is brought beforo 
¡>iis by a notice given free oí chàce In the

D is ili^  S m e œ nCED
i  clvcntation o f any scientific paper in the 

Splenaidly illustrated. Ho ihieilic-ent 
borici ba without it. Weekly, 8 3 .Oft a 
ri.XO-Eis months. Address MIJNN & CO,, 
S7ISK3, ë>OA iiroreiway, Hew York City.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
cures Dyspepsia, In
digestion & Debility,


